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Foreword

This history tvas compiled primarily as an offer of a
permanent account of the first landowners to take up grants in
the district of Croydon before records ami factual stories handed
down by pioneers become lost beyond recall. With the
co-operation of descendants a picture of the early scene in
Croydon is depicted^ it is hoped it will present in miniature
some of the trials and perhaps a little of the triumphs often to
follow tribulation.

Concerned in the record, also, are other accounts of varying
nature that appear to be in demand. Data from which inferences
are drawn, and details by word of mouth are, to the best of
'the writer's knowledge, as accurate as much research can make
them.

The book is being produced as a souvenir in this, the year
of Croydon's breakaway from the parent Shire of Lillydale.

Muriel McGivern

Mount Dandenong Road,
Croydon.

1961
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COPYRIGHT

First Edition
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CHAPTER I—SEVERED
"SEVERANCE—then we've got it?" came doubtfally
cautious ones; but "Oh, what ̂  Christmas present . ̂  ro^ed
from the throats of others. The sho"t vibrated
air of Main Street, echoing m and out of the old buil^gs an

importance. The e^sot me r

;SrtShSSd Sus resignedly, apprehensive of the
^*K^was not only the excited shouts and rmging responses
thflt the wind lifted and sent dancing like spirits of joy, it was
the invigorated discussion that followed m Mam Street, wiA
!hl Svlrance Committee, the Chamber of Commerce and thetne aeverM^ on the fringe perhaps the most emotionally

TnS S aU fS JomiSttel had worked with .undauntedaroused ot aii. r . jjj the face of opposition, fully
persevere benefits to the community that would accrueco^zant of the ben^h^^^ advancement of a body standing on
Md aware of P paramount importance; some

ii a long d?awn-out game of haggling and bartering,races make it a long u . |s old as the ancient
SSSI »ra?"S'paC"«.ching from Urn Has. wRero

WH0iJ-Y3tr0..*N0P«'«ni0 0»
whitehorse press R.NOVWOO



camels are bartered for brides, to the West where currency
trade for livestock holds sway; it is one's daily mate.

From earliest history civilizations had a centre of trade, the
market places; radiating from them were the homes of the
little men, making up the big whole. Men of trade are accoimt-
ing spirits trained by their calling to weigh commodities; they
arc a necessity. But to be complete a community must include
citizens at the top with aesthetic acumen to lay a restraimng
hand on trade for trade's sake alone, ones with vision in a
municipality to arrest such horrible happenmgs in ^e mture
as the recent tearing out of part of the flank of the dwellers
Dandenong (if they can), leaving the bleecUng gash for dwe^^^^^^
to the west to gaze on, horrified—a v'ound that, by
is destined to fester and become deeper, and never heai.

But the battlers of the Croydon Sever^^ Movement^m^^
their plans with exalted puipose aware of ̂  business. Their
of environment in conjunction with ^u g ^on will be
town is a well-loved hobby, the S^re of »oya^
their pride and joy; nothmg m the ^
from them the glory of a hard battle fought Md w

croydon lies In a lovely valleyi ̂ cnmrnaung people
vision in a strong urge to ke^ it • the pl^e
"The story of Croydon ought ,5° suggested thought-

has gained a new individuality, soro ^
fully. „ in a second person quickly.
goXS":rierll%uVt|^^^^^^^^^ telMhe story;

"Very well, then," ""T® ̂ ^Ere?" with fine revenge,
and—what about the Paieo feet!" . continues;

"If you must dig d^wn your i ^^ynd-m
"Well, it all started "."''^nrtant sphere of activity,

why disregard such an .mporlant

Geologically Ihe hills °f <=SfA'ieSSc Era. the thW/ffi!
most of the district belong to Je^, , the bel» ̂
and middle one; such dies of land /j^d«>osited m
Australia is one of the oldest jgn beds vv®r?
that era Silurian and /'e ^ ^ ̂ be ^any places,
various areas, and ge°l°f®*/these occurrences in w Birt's
strata have found evidence of these " ̂jckloW HUis ̂  ̂

rock formation has withsto
ing countryside. ^

There is geological evidence also that the area now the
Dandenongs was once composed of this. Silurian sedimentary
matter and at a later period in the Paleozoic Era'(Devonian)
became volcanic. A fault or seam developed in the earth's crust
and in the upheaval the Dandenongs were thrown out of the
bowels of the earth. Rock of this later period (upper and lower
toscanite, basalt, hypersthene dacite, rhyodacite and grano-
diorite) intruded into the Silurian sedimented rock of the up
heaved area, forming the mountains.

Much of this rock is of extremely hard composition and has
withstood millions of years of eroding influences. Several
quarries producing material for road construction lie on the
lower slopes and near foothills of the Dandenongs, and of the
rock quarried from them none is considered harder-wearing for
roads. It is used extensively in the district, samples submitted
withstanding periodic tests in the laboratories of the Country
Roads Board. A seam of this rock nms snakelike but at vary
ing widths beneath the undulating countryside and reaches
Black's quarry at Coldstream, with one break in the vicimty of
Cave Hill Quarries at LUydale which it bypasses. _ The rock in
these last-named quarries is of another composition and of a
different colour (beige-pink) while the harder rock is a nature
of blue, brown and orange tints. The former beige-pink rock
is of a much later period (Tertiary), a significant pomt when
considering its softness.

Violent temperature changes occim'ed in the ea^ s crust
during the Paleozoic Era; rapid cooling of the interior caused
shrintoge and crumpling. The strata in a quarry m Liverpool
Road, Osyth, shows evidence of its birth pangs; great s^
of ptigipEiing rock lie at many angles, athwart each other,
Sblilue, or standing on end. To the south-east of Croydon the
Siluriail beds give way to this same hard rock near the old
junction of Liverpool and Colchester Roads, now Mfller Road,
and Albert Avenue. At a spot in Liverpool Road farther north
and biting deeper into the rise of mountains starts the snake
like line of upper and lower toscanite stone.

But apparently the uplands of Croydon escaped the violent
volcanic upheaval, for they do not show evidence; they are of
much gentler composition than the other severe contortion. A
quarry was once in working order on Birt's HiU and another
at a^ot where now stands the Croydon Monastery. The strata
here lies mostly at the one angle, vertical; the colour was yellow
aSd the texture spongy and matt-surfaced. In the vicim^ of
Stirling Road were some clay pits where an industry of fî i^d-
made bricks was once earned on In Mt. Dandenong Road,
about 100 yards west of Liverpool Road, stands an old, cream-



washed brick house; the hand-made bricks used in the construc
tion were made in the back yard of the house sixty years ago;
probably traces of the clay-pit remain to-day.

The flat portion of Croydon showed no evidence of igneous
matter; where a plain takes drainage from a mountain, there
IS always silt left after flooding and this alluvial soil mixed with
o^amc matter in patches formed the black loam of the flats
wtach cracked in summer when the hot sun baked it, and was
sticky m wmter. Because a rank grass grew, the locality was

worthless scrubby land with poor soil; places
much farther afield were settled long before Croydon.

hanc^l of settlers, braving the inhospitable
^®wo°d to sell in Melbourne, finally decided to

shacks and stay for a space, they planted fruit trees

not n^l their astonishment that
^ « fi, T STOW, they flourished to a degree unseamed of on the slopes nsmg from the flats. Then it was

subsequently ^scovered that simple treatment of the sticky
black soil yieWed giant crops of maize; adjoining this dark
loam on the flats was an acreage of whitish salt cnil in the
vicinity of the old Recreation Reserve. '

Kildren, of Nelson's Hill, and the Smiths, of Plymouth
Mtu' "i"" f others fXweduntil the locality developed into a vast area of first-class
orchards and vegetable gardens. From these came naturallv
an organization interested in horticulture; one was formed and
orchardists paid a bounty of a few pence per dozen for the eces
of sparrows, starlings and minas. In 1913 the Horticultural
aociety w« formed, embracing members with deep interest in
nome gardens and beautification; there is an annual show,
^nwtunes two, and the specimens exhibited are very fine.

BrouSi'ssh late A. Chandler and more recently the
ttS Sic mf. practical mterest in the affiliation. But all
chapters " narrated in the following

NOBODY WANTED IT

CHAPTER II—NOBODY WANTED IT

CROYDON, in its babyhood, bore comparison with the human
being starting life handicapped from the cradle—the plare had
frightening beginnings. In the early nineteenth <^tury it was
a wild, desolate, ignored, and even derided locality south-west
of the flourishing vineyards of the Lilydale environs.

It was unpeopled, the only permanent residents being koala^
wombats, bandicoots, native cats, opossums, birds, snakes and
the passing wallaby.

White settlers, searching for productive land, hacked a way
from Lilydale through the dense bush to the rich red vrfcamc
soils of Mooroolbark and the northern slopes of the Dande-
nongs; they explored, gazing on the strange silent, unknoira
part now c^ed Croydon. They used their picks experimentally,
turning over the ground. Finally they slung the implements
high on to their shoulders agam and went thankfully back to
Mooroolbark.

Croydon, in the 'fifties, was thought little of by Warrandyte
also as gold was not reported as being embedded anywhere
around the hills and lowlands; the primitive locaUty was treated
with added scorn. Men asked themselves what on earth the
nlace was good for? In fact, history suggests that nobody cared
two hoots in this gold-crazy period. The flats and imdulating
land were considered barren, hungry, and fit only for cattie-
ffrazine- Croydon was, indeed, part of a cattle-run extendmg to
Kwa'ter Femtree Gully, run by William G^^er who
took UD a grazing licence after discovermg good l^d near
Mooroolbark when searching for stray rattle. Another inan,
William Turner, ran a few cattle as a Jw^by m the distnct,
these pastoralists operated around the 1840 s.
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Legend has it that cattle-duffers used the heavily-timbered
hills between Warrandyte and this valley for hide-outs; as cattle
grazed in the myriad valleys, it is not unreasonable to suppose
that these grazing activities were mother to the misdeeds and
that law-breakers did operate.

It is obvious that Croydon was never a watering-place; there
was no river and the creeks were of such paltry size that they
ceased flowing altogether in the hot season. Even the aborigines
tabooed the place. There is no evidence, however, that this
was for accursed or even sacred reasons but simply because all
primitives follow the water and they had long ago discovered
the lack of it; naturally it was no place to camp.

In those pre-history days, blacks of the Yarra-Yarra tribe
and others from the plains towards the sea wandered the lyre
bird haunted creeks and fern-gullies of the Dandcnongs, brood-
mgly to the east; or they look their walkabouts to the Brushy
or Deep Creeks, or Yarra River—in their language the river
meant "water running through trees and shadows." It is
probable that the bucks speared wallabies and other native
game as they passed through the valley of Croydon and more
than likely that this was all the truck they had with the locality.

'fifties eager immigrants were arriving at the port of
Melbourne, anxious to join the gold rush. Pastoral holdings
began to gradually give way to settlements, for only a favoured
tew made fortunes out of gold and the rest were obliged to
abandon the search and seek more remunerative occupation.

_ Should a traveller, journeying the Lilydale track and stop
ping off at the Burnt Bridge Hotel, be more curious ihan his
leilow-men and go wandering off into the bush, he might gain
•? th the vicinity of the present Alto Avenue. In those days
coiri"' proceeded inquisitively a little farther and

dense bush on to the point of highest eminence
• Frnm cokl-shouldcred valley, the Croydon of to-day.irom these Wicklow Hills he took stock.

in flowe^-^^rhl^a season he looked down on a valley
'  silvery-whitP r.i . terrain was covered closely in a dwarf,
; plant was Dand,0^1 ^"ssocky and tough.

It grows on lanri ^ J"' in flower a hairy down shows,
fertile, but earlv cotff ^ treatment to become

-  .pass White Ton nr cu 'tnow this. They called the
brushed valley WHiim named the silver-
but keeping their on the fringe
confines of ̂ thewS^S^ free from flapping about the

not settled on the western face;

timber invaders, searching for building material much in
demand for houses in the new Colony, had explored from the
plains stretching away from the base, but they were not wood
cutting pioneers. Messmate grew on the western face and the
finer mountain ash on eastern and also more protected sides.

Through this wilderness of primitive Croydon, dismissed by
all discriminating settlers with the name of White Flats, came
finally a road! In 1857 portions of the Parishes of Ringwood
and Scoresby were surveyed by one N. M. Bickford, and the
road was shown on this early map. It is the well-known Mt.
Dandenong Road of to-day. But it was marked on the map as
Sawmill Road for in the bush a mil! for the production of
building timber had been set up, and roads frequently take
their names from their destination.

Early in the State's history the road east out of Melbourne
was known as the Main Gippsland Road, later to become the
Whitehorse Road, for in 1853 the famous Whitehorse Hotel
was erected on the corner of this Gippsland Road and Elgar
Road, Box Hill, in that part now lying between the highway and
the railway line. The publican, so the legend goes, had seen
and greatly admired a magnificent white horse passing by, and
so he hung the white sign outside his inn; and the road from
Melbourne to Box Hill became Whitehorse Road. The track to
Lilydale also became loosely designated thus, without signifi
cance; or alternately, the Lilydale track as of old. ^

It continued so until the Country Roads Board gave the
portion east from Box Hill a name redolent of meaning for the
first time in history—Maroondah Highway. Previous to this
the Whitehorse Road name was without significance east of its
birth place, Box Hill. Maroondah Highway traverses a few
miles of the new Croydon Shire, but it does not touch the town
proper by a mile.

Sawmill Road became known as Oxford Road after sub
division of Crown Allotments: in later years the Country Roads
Board took the road over as a Main Road and records it as
Mt. Dandenong Road—from Club Hotel comer to Olinda. It
is the most direct approach from Melbourne to Croydon; its
junction with Maroondah Highway has always been known
locally as Club Hotel corner ever since the hotel was built close
by The corner is important to this record because it is at
this point that the road starts, winding 2'A miles to Croydon
through pretty country. When the antimony mines opened in
1869 on a hill overlooking this corner, the spot was a hive of
industry The mine worked three shifts a day, forty men a
shift- endless horsedrawn vehicles of all kinds, including those
of timber-getters, used the bullock-tramped Lilydale track



straight on from the corner, up and around the hill to the
mine.

The track became impassable with deep holes, mud and
slush and vehicles ditched to the axles. Traffic began to use an
alternate track to the mine—the Sawmill Road; turning right at
Club Hotel corner, it proceeded for about a quarter of a mile
then turned left and so gained the workings from the other
side (now Mines Road).

Soon traffic to Liiydale also look Sawmill Road, as the older
track was an unusable quagmire. Sawmill Road was traversed
as a deviation; at a point about a mile from Club Hotel corner
the deviation branched off the Sawmill Road and joined again
the original Liiydale track less than half-a-milc farther on. This
little portion became known as the Liiydale Road and to-day
it is called the Old Liiydale Road for reasons here staled. In
time the original portion of quagmired track was metalled and
traffic diverted back again and the name of the little piece
slipped into history.

But in early days its two corners were famous: where it
joined Sawmill Road the junction was known as Hardidge's
comer; the finger-posts now located at Club Hotel corner were
once at this comer; they read: "Hcalesville and Warburton"
(pointing left) and "Mt. Dandenong" (pointing right). The old
cottage once occupied by William Hardidge and his family still
stands to-day, a trim little gable with floors of differing levels.
There was once a church on Sawmill Road, also, opposite
Hardidge's corner, the Plymouth Brethren. Folks on the fringe
of Croydon attended here. The other famous corner of the Old
Liiydale Road was the locality of the now-delicensed Burnt
Bridge Hotel, a favourite in buliock-tcamster days. A store
IS now conducted there.

shaking the dust—or mud—of the deviated Liiydale
1  a' Hardidge's corner. Sawmill Road

ton towards Croydon. When Corranwarrabull on
names of changed its name to Mt. Dandenong, the
this time ° roads trembled in the balance, for by
up with the passed through White Flats and linked
at Corranwarr5.K..ii^V j that the Jeeves family, residentwarrabull, had formed down the mount.

"Tanjenyons^"' comes from an aboriginal one,
When Club ® ^°fty hills,

the first part turned and road users traverse
those bom and bred ir> th hidden history shrieks;rea m the district know that mine ti^els are

stilk.in existence beneath the road. An old resident of the
district who, in the past, personally engaged in the contract
of filling in the more dangerous of the antimony mine tunnels,
stated recently that those under the road perforce remain un
touched being some distance from the adits. A group of men
once made a second attempt to work the antimony mines.
Pumping operations were commenced, but, owing to vigorous
complaints from landowners that creeks were becoming fouled,
they were obliged to abandon operations.

History also prods those who remember at another point en
route to Croydon; at a bend, Mt. Dandenong Road passes a
locality where once stood the brick kilns of the Pottery and
Insulator Works. They were about 150 feet off the road; when
demolished in the depression years they were owned by
Andrew Morrow. A little east of this spot is the boundary of
the Shire.

But before these works operated, a member of the Cutts
family engaged in obtaining from the earth a special kind of
clay which was sent to Melbourne to be moulded and baked.

Short tunnels from these various operations still riddle the
hill at certain places. There was also a broom factory in the
vicinity; sword grass once grew in abundance m the distnct
and until recent years another broom factory, engaged in
making the common household broom or whisk, was in produc-

;i;e'-oTd''Sli°o1-U,= I„su.a.or Wor.s modern
homes have been erected; obvious traces of the industry are
no more.

Tn 1868 a private surveyor became active in the environs
of White Flats. The news spread and immigrant settlers living°nSie lurSood and Warrandyte distncts took notice.

Here was a new part. What was it like? The menfolk came
and inspected the district; they saw possibilities. Many decided
to take a chance and took up land grants without delay. Some

land on heavily-timbered nses running down to the
white flats; others bought on hills. Around the 1870's there
wS a great influx of immigrants, but they were the right sort.
nly cfme to stay; not to despoil, but to cultivate After blazing
identif?ffig marks on trees on the boimda^ of their chosenots" they returned and acquainted their families. Then shelter
1^1,^ thP weather were erected, shanties at first, often wattle
JnTdaub with hessian lining; then sawn timber later, brought
across from Tasmania.

The district began to be noticed. At Woods Point, a locality



heart of some of the wildest country of the
SL 100 miles from Croydon, goldfeverish operation. Would-be miners, suppliers,
oblicrpH " P carrying gold to and from the mines were
Alil/nri l/^vei"se^the roundabout route through Seymour and
the Bliw' Q 'here was not a road overtne Blacks Spur, a steep peak beyond Healesville.

carried supplies and passengers to

Blacks' Sour ̂ h??'f 'hem. and buggies carried them over
in the main ' i hoggings were the outcome and
UppS Yarra way round. In 1867 the
immediatelv Blacks' Spur was constructed:
to HeaiesviUp tb ^c^ms took the new road through Lilydale
laborious travel. off many weary miles of slow and

from Mel'boui^'tb^ routes were opened up; fifteen miles out
even took the Sawml'n^l^"!! direction; some
through Mooroolbark ^bp through White Flats and so up
^own. ' place gradually became better

camped on'lhe'^'hUl^hpSd'^l?" that teamsters often
Mooroolbark in fbp ,-i • home between Croydon and
impressions caS be se?tof century; wheel-mthouse (Hull Roadt Th °ti the side of the road near his
language of "bullockies " redolent of the odorous

EARLY

CONDITIONS

CHAPTER III—EARLY CONDITIONS

IN coach days the first stopping place after Club Hotel comer
was the Burnt Bridge Hotel on the Lilydale track, VA miles;
then came the Prince of Wales Hotel, 4 miles, and the hotel at
Brushy Creek (in reality the Black Springs Hotel which was
later re-built at the foot of Black Springs), 5 miles from Club
Hotel corner. Toll-gates were erected at vantage spots and
toll-money used to finance the making of bush roads. But an
old identity recalls that evaders of the law were active then as
now and many deviated along the creek to avoid payment of
toll fees.

Brushy Creek was quite a settlement; there was a school
and a Wesleyan Church; a store run by David BUcock and a
blacksmith's with the hotels, the Dew Drop Inn and several
settlers' cottages. A little community had spread out from
the creek. To this day tall, brushy, indigenous tea-tree still
lines the creek banks and the hamlet is sjtua,ted in an attrac
tive setting backed by the blue hills, A pity its historic name
was changed to a satellite one! Race meetings were held
at the hotel at Brushy Creek in the 1870's; settlers converged

10
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Wire wa<t taha w'" 'he day, agog with expectation,
and the down from fences on both sides of the road
the horse* ^ half-moon from each side. As

fcvc^^fch excitement moimted to
last race <shf' allowed to participate in the
on their grass-fid'hacks amateur jockeys

1 • ^

exhiWtions !?F aborigines would wander in, giving
firesticks- thev throwing and fire-lighting with their
watched'in£?eVdTvTJ^ ̂  tiny flame to birA,more exnerienreH ki country folk. Some of the
gins and black rhiM i, exhibitions of spear-throwing;
Brushy Creek in the'^^i^7n"" smiling white teeA.
next tow^ hid fair to be the nucleus of the
or being cclinsed hv ' hut its star was already setting,
nevertheless in the skv nne, not seen as yet buttain range. ^ between Brushy Creek and the moun-

linked" surveyed through White Flats and
to connect up with .L^°^®tt°ng, Brushy Creek hamlet yearned
to White Flats so ^ bullock track already ran
Sawmill Road. But 1.1^ Dandenong Road right to
changed to Station railway came the name was
h^s today. At onrtimi Croydon Road, which
ght to Tate's comer Croydon Road name extended

Main Street, tSnftSote""'"'
past; it is foiSid"5n

withrf^® ts graduallv berom^ Shire accounts. Bu^i
hiehwav^v.*^®^'®® print the modern maps no^
S  E Dandenong. The'^°tttinues on to its hiow* S'^oydon, at the southern end
. When white man fi ® destination.

flats'wheremate and ann? *here were *off ®
various *«» ■ and th^ r ®oft-contoured spurs of mess-
Austr^ian^'""®- • The eV^^^foothills were buLhaunted if
on the moi^v ^hundance^it ^y™hoI of so many thing®
shelter in hum^- ̂ here, in dL denser and to giant si^f?«hs of the S' for'^SJtf 9^^ 'Jays if provided leafy
times Walls of^B«T bif-sawn To house pioneers,°f settlers- shStes t-"

modem times sleepers o®
12

railway lines are hewn from enormous trees, and mountain
ash is used for fine floors and cabinet work.

The chartreuse tint of the waving plumes of gim-trees has
stamped Croydon; to prevent a sad day of reckoning for loss
of our heritage of natural beauty, shire councillors will surely
exercise their power to restrain the spoilage of private as well
as public indigenous growth.

Original tillers of the soil were obliged to thin the bush in
order to erect huts, fences and outhouses and to cultivate the
soil; they ploughed under the white plains of Croydon, often
with bullock teams. The terrain began to alter; when Mt.
Dandenong spilled tears for this despoiling of her lowlands—
pouring copious rain into the myriad little streams running
west from her ankles through the lower ground—all the flats
situated south from Mt. Dandenong Road filled and the place
became a huge stretch of water, glistening where the light
caught it from high vantage points on the hills of Croydon.

When heavy rain occurred the lake always filled and then
Croydon, the aborigines' Place-of-no-permanent-water, gained for
a fleeting, infinitesimal space the atmospheric character of a
lake district. Myriad wild duck skitted over the surface of the
water and hundreds of washed-out venomous snakes could be
seen stretched along the rails of fences in pioneering days.
At such times human inhabitants of the district rushed to the
spot, for the new-bora if temporary lake with its wild-life
occupants was one of the sights of early days. Even at the
present time the flats fill after heavy rain, creating a lake, but
riot to anything like the same extent as of old. A scheme is
afoot to drain the Dandenong Creek and prevent the continued
flooding of many localities; town-planners and councillors of
municipalities concerned have had conferences, for the creek
rises near The Basin and empties in a bayside stream.

13



synonymous°4iA^he'u?ef of mnf/ Croydon washomes in old civilization^cnL ? j All left protected
not hope to see them tradition; they could
to reach anchorage in unVnn,. sailing vessels took months
were inexperienced °f ̂ ^e menfolk
PhysicaUy for it; they started nffcourage of the traditions of tteh^r^ niore than the
to-day in one respect^t^hot^n'^^ arrival of the migrant
m camp before assimilation ^^t-e brief sojourns
Md more blazed trees in the vi menfolk of 100 years ago
port to collect their families ''"sh then returned to the
floor' ^ allotment of food^^™^" freight, precious posses-groceries, a bag of cS 1°/®^ ̂ hem started-a Lg of
waw *j ® and thev f<»f » usually a sea chest—were
suimn/ ' Potholed, muddv ̂  selected land via a
manv rough A f» f^ strange savage
clearin^^'^K to rely on cmd P'^y °"es carried tents but
brows out of the w^d^ at first, erected on„ ®- ° wilderness by the swUt of their

Primitive fences

ravaged ^of^°bound^'°^®'^ house environs
night emittpJ''^®"®"® poultry desn^?'"® wallabies; native cats
Eurone^h sounds totaii Pf®cautions. The bush at
liness hi theV struck terror and^^li'f^ forests of
Was one of °f Pioneers P« ndded to the appalling lone-
bushfire uncn'!"®® inela^ch'iv V the crow by day
engendered^n"^^°"®ble, they offe fbe seasonal
spectacle settlers Sew f°r weeks. Theynp luridly on^ ♦ ̂ ^ndenong abla-/ fbe frightening
fnlly of "Blacif° breathless nf burning patches fit
pioneer ancestorc '""®day"-_dth p^k Tales were told feaf'
tbey had sailed f ?^v®d in Melhn»^®^' ̂ 851; the writersbushfire; sm<Se^5° ̂®11- Victoria f"® °° ̂bis day and thought
A northerly sxwb Put the « swept by a devastating
burning trees as fl stricken on their ship-
trees, poultry Deri^ Tort Philiir. t^arrying remnants of
n7?®^®l®il- Thrift ®^* nniinals nat: dropped dead from17 . but it Was a ^d raispd^tu^"^ domesticated, were

®nrly sett? ®®Perature falsffii^®!,^®'"!'®'"^!"'"® bigb.
on water holef ® not have ^ *^® holocaust,
occuraed, and th?n sumi^l?®^ ̂ ^bs; they had to rely
™ ni® ™®be do iSti, j ®6ftler liSt • 5®' Occasionally a springmuddy. With dams, r^tf ̂ "^tibitably lucky; but most

° summer these became low and
14

^ ?°®® °P®n fireplaces; damper wasoften eaten. Later came colonial ovens and home-made veast
ncrnf-" .^b^fs belonged to the future. Settlers killed a sheepoccasionally, or a pig; when no allotment of beef came thev
killed poultry, and if they grew short of that witlahu' mon^

ta lSce.-
A crude bench was always knocked together outside the

shanties and on it stood permanently a wash-basin piece of
horne-made soap, and a bucket to gain the water from' the dam

I  ̂ b®nd pump at an underground well. 'Once a week a tin bath of small size—often used as well for
carding chaff to the cow from the storage bin iSTetwee^
times was brought to a position in front of the household
fire, and in it the children were bathed in the lowliest shacks.

nriZ^fT® never a certain time for teamsters to arrive inprimitive districts with supplies; if bullock waggons failed to

un^tSf merchanV settlers wera flraed te ̂^til they came the next time, to go without. In early davs
improvisation was the fashion. ^ '

Timber was delivered to Melbourne by bullock-waggon-
waf engaged in pit-savdng after felling the trees. This
tW 1°"® hand-power—a veiy laborious task. Gradually
Mate S ®°°"®b land to commence farming on a miniaturescale. Butter was produced; some settlers hawked it, others
delivered their produce up to hawkers of dairy produce- after
collecting It, these delivered it to various parts of Melbourne.

Wives of settlers might count on obtaining certain sums of
money from their sales of butter; should production fail with
smous threat to the pocket, butter would instantly be 'taken

dripping would substitute—seasoned
fiinf pepper. Bland explanations from mother would

• u* u for Anniversary Day at Sunday Schoolmight be non-existent should butter sales fall. School

.hB?® evenings at tea there were always neighbours-they often lived miles away. Jellies and other deliS were
Mt the night before, placed in their moulds in buckets and
lowered into the coolness of wells. Pre-wells. theT were set
over night in the cool air, then brought in and placed fn ti^I
draught m the fireplace. They often melted. Latfr CoolgarSe
safes appeared; they were square with hessian sides aid tin

? ̂0"? inches deep. Into the roof was poured water- striisof cloth hung over the sides of the roof and dripped'watfr
thus cooling the inside contents. They frequently slcceed^^
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WKbvSdS the pest sounds. There
in timber- there attacking the menfolk who worked
the breadwinners spectacles of one or other of
garmenrirdesDera?f S to drop his netherskin. They produced X- ̂^"ad bites punctured the"otps as big as small eggs at times,

inere were iunin.isiotrc> _•!_ _ .
aa uig as small eggs at times.

3^were^'^cif^^^^' ^bout three-quarters of an inchmere were the white an^f they stung painfully. Then
hy degrees by undermining termites—which ate your dwelhng
on the walls Last nn^fu ^"""'^^tions and then setting-to
were the little black ^ mother to be the worst,
hut no matter what til' ?.°™®times they had a brown tinge,
mto foodstuffs with •' ^ luxuriated in, swarming
store, settlers knew it bv ® '^®t spring was jn
trails extending into ciinh,^o 1 , ants; they infested houses,
much the same condition ex^t'c t weather always followed;
^ food cupboards were set^n f c?.'
met unexpected death bv drr> water; the ants

Sometimes in a en route to the treacle tin-water in the tins dried un nl^i' family returned to find the
heing curremW®^'^!^ ^ ̂ sh by the cat; th^of ants in various stagM would be a swarming black

T -I David Bilcork « dying a sticky death.Lilvdal*. •^ucock onencH t,,-- , . / corner of the
called

t  David S f - ̂cky
Sout^W^H^^ and Lincota°^a^^ 1!°^® corner or m
Wandfr, Road, a last-named was called

of to the township of
add^nlf was sold at the Qt^ wives were lightened,
the meetb? ® office Natn^^if ® newsagency JO
passed it^® ̂  ?® for settlerl enough, the store became
School Th ^®y to school away; also, childr^
lio® ?o nSff® « 00 doubt 'SS ll®^shy Creek, the first StaW

W4 V' ^
women°went'° Passing throu#doctor at^kA, ̂ '^opping to Sj, ̂dehorse Hotel, and KeW,
Iffie operaS^"^®® also withfn fare, 4/- return. TheFares began - j ®^fchell & Si reach now. A rival cpa^
hy MitcS ®oally the commenced. A BatUe of
offering thi f The rival S" dropped to 1/-, offeredresult was .*^® same a"nA ^ ̂̂o., retaliated W

Cobb & Co ^hchell & c^ threw dinner in free; th
Propositionf^^'® degrees, their brows and graduallyraised the fare again to a paj^®
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As time went on the roads in the district began to lose their
mud and slush—and in summer choking dust—character as
coarse metal became the material used for surfaces. The
slogging knappers travelling from place to place as needed
with their heavy, crude tools for breaking stone, begtm
gradually to recede into history as crushing plants took over.
Vehicles, hauling produce from outlying farms, lumbered
along more easily; ditching to the axles became out of date,
and the rawness and crudity of Croydon were giving way to a
less uncivilized environment.

At the present time Croydon fortunately remains forested
sufficiently to protect the rural atmosphere; possums still
scamper amongst the branches of the loftier gums in the silvery
magic of moonlight, and on summer evenings the mopoke hoot
can startle a person walking along footpaths where trees over
hang. Wallabies are not seen, but bellbirds strike a melodious
note, chiming their natural call in trees along creek banks.

Citizens of Melbourne believe that theirs is a favoured city
with a mountain playground as near as the beloved Dande-
nonp seen to the east faintly as banked, uneven, light blue
scollops; if this be so, Croydon is doubly favoured with the
r^ge close enough to be metaphorically hugged. All the beauty
that lies in the heart of the Dandenongs can be feasted upon
after a short car run; buses ply to and from Croydon at regular
intervals, carrying sightseers, shoppers and business folk.

While the mountains are a backdrop to the mushrooming
Croydon, they remain a compelling feature, their lovely line
arresting attention on the south-eastern skyline. At close
quarters they emerge as two round-contoured hummocks larger
than the rest, with the little ones falling away on the sides into
misty-mauve distance—the last satellitic but equally lovely
equally important. With these contours still heavily timbered
.and appearing little altered since aborigine days save for tele-
virion spires, &ey look benignly across to the hills of Croydon
—Graham's, Birt's, Wicklow, Nelson's and Cheong's. The old
Graham homestead was demolished and Miss McBeath re-built
years ago on the summit of this small but steep hill and from
here is considered almost universally to be a view surpassina
those of other hills of Croydon.

All of these uplands to the west extending to East Rinawood
guard the town from the bitter cold of westerlies in winter- a
person might stand in Main Street when a westerly is blowina
—gentle enough at this spot to be scarcely felt—then he could
take the route over Nelson's Hill along past the Monastery
commg out on higher ground near Maroondah Hiehwav and
emerging into different weather, for on the expoSd heights a
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unpmteaed blowing, cold, biting, on the rampage in

snugly in t^ lee^h^ placidly down on the town cuddled
Hiill^rims the hem S skirt of Wicklowtions, embellishments ̂ 5 gathering decora-
dark, the commercial cliuer pv?h f spangle-like after
worms at the feet syed from above resembling glow

drivers have beerThelfrJ'™^ causes congestion; seasoned
drive anywhere if he of fheir ilk could
busy times. Recently Street at
busy days a two-hoiir engaged to police on
pstion of parked carf^®i"°" by-law; much of the con-
ravellers leaving their veh. i business men and citybays left for shoppers, Street with very few
1  will naturally tradp business because aglonous but short space of ,-" ' P^'-^ng area. For a
Xl ^'"P'y lots were a J r'u, *be by-law came into
everv^twn got around the^h shoppers; but gradually•y two hours until the nncir by shifting their cars

Car owners yosuion commenced to worsen again-
b?^Srk-°" ?he l"v on, taxes to keep their
design space, y/ise is deplorably deficient
allowed th"^ oar-parks unde^^" go-ahead communities
yet close of a car nTrv" r' shopkeepers should beand handy to their pia^, Pv the shopping bays

traces of business.

mm

THE RAILWAY
CHAPTER IV—THE RAILWAY

IN 188^ following on the settling of the land with original
pants being taken up by pioneers, the railway was constructed
through what is now Croydon. When rumours of the iron-horse

began to circulate, little White Flats
iirted hp head from the dust at her mother's feet, and with
eyes red-nmmed from her lot in life, looked up with wild
inpeplity and hope of confirmation into the face of the parent

^bryo presented with untold advantages in
'It is quite true," Lilydale told the unwanted child "we are

both to get a railway—even you!" with that in her dienified
demeanour speaking of astonishment at such an honour beine
bestowed on a lowly child. But White Flats lifted her head
spntedly and pointed out a fact cheekily with a young stirring
of cunning later to show up as intelligence.
"my are you so surprised, Mamma? Cannot you see that

you don t get a railway unless I get one first?"
_  The settlement at Warrandyte heard the newc n>itv, i
iprpuhty caused by a different reaction-surer?hhshining railway was not to bypass the famous^ cSd DUtri?t^

Agitated protests began to season th« o- ^ iscrici.
amongst the diggings and washings of the Precious
metal; the railways could never do this to suSiS fa^n ^
they wouldn't dare! What is the nmu r famous place;
Colony about? The indignant protests
Interests were winning The da? unheeded, for Big

The route of the new railway track aft^f i,» • •
Croydon v,as, at first, so.tled to be laid tooisKwer"^^^^^^^^



rose, then after skirtfno tTi
proceed on to Silvan and s? to°S f" Dandenongs.

But vested interests at th I mountains ultimately,
a cla.m-the lime indust^J JS® 5 Ulyd^ile put fonvard
transported daUy to and lime was being

were engaged in th/ horsedrawn vehicle; many
forward Vineyards abounded;he snowbaUing claims becam/fi impressive.

10 won. Thp '1 resolve to get the railway,
stage ^™rn^H^^ho:^f through on the 3rd April,
m J ®'ectrified i? f? one complete" December 17 1925 stages:-
(3) 1923-Box ® Hill.
(■4t w°^®nrber 28, 1924—n; ° Rmgwood.g Novemebr30;i95fc^"^°od to Croydon

frisky his? dust'^^'ih?^ of White Flatsgrew on her^t? future'saw t"°^ resembled a lamb m
Warrandyte in carcase Th- good, meaty flesh°f official « Public mind w "^'strict, vaguely south of
Warrandytef ^'so. Of'an receive now the honouruot to get tiip .^.fuperior, famonc ^PPcI'ations it was dubbed
was that a mel ^ this wa? n ®°''^-^caring Warrandytc wasbe e?;S® ^fripl'ng whh "'e crowning insultthe coveted trane Warrand mdividualistic about Jt

gold dust Hot name-as well as t«thniore avail ??P°f3rily neutral- "fortification mixed with
wf a raUwav^." Protests but they proved ofHearty seven S?/; ^arrandyt? w'"'S transpo?t. "Youge people lo^'l'/.^way! "well, this is it-'
'be peace for an'f^fr rural imoli? present-day Warran-
for 'Y bas no sphere and would not change
'he'^am™^ ®«dd^v the'°i°eas?®^ 'be past, however,
suggestl^h^ ^arra/dtl"^ brmly decide quarter. Thef^Ste'bat nat&t^' ^"yway she did not want
tised—"w ®'fU8 Dhp ® fuade thn ? origin of the nameat, mean^ ^bere bonm ^°'=ulity of Warrandyte aFiats 0? 'bo abo& 'browing was prao .
the RivL^f'b WarS~"ft seem'p?^ "^Yte" the object aimed
dyte wa<t ^rra runnin ° us fojic u "i°u upplicable to Wh''®® natu^'"8 'brough th^'^ begun to call it. With

'^"fPing then, Warran-
where natives assembled
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were used there as the flats later to although spears
teemed with kangaroos But in issl 1 ^ ^art of Croydonbother much about mystic aborinfn-.^ 1 ®®ttlers did notof written records-Thev reoud^Sed ih dearththeir brand-new station fo? practlcS Warrandyte" onangle it was a darned nuisancei pS from a postal

a? ~-S

MriHs
Warran'dyte^to"trv' i'° Australia, bought rail tinu »
from Ringwood '"^tead of the relatively

SoSi 'slZPno longer significanr already! Also —there

n,a.e =/a„S?.
2. a,e



.*^hoice of the'R^wa^'com'^—® suggestion was the
Lillydale. ^ Coniniissioners and the Shire of

a Brest «?♦ i_trouble to find out from pioneers did not take the
JOTmitive conditions in the ®*ii' to be found living inlo^ty and subsequent!? name for the
dlsLl" ^®PPened to have^^"® the annexed terrain thus-bS^*™' camp her?? from the black fellas'
seas ''°°®P'tcre, makimr names help enormously in
accelerat ^cttr delisht i ^ more distinctive. Over-lerated; also, they ense^lr "^"les, their interest
with p. of the ^niith o local citizens' breasts.
Hawafi wi ®'^°"nd her brown ® Hawaiian maidentowap Or ? ^ ®tsnomer, called^*^ i^® allure if
a South fhe vaUev in a dist^t
redolent of ̂  ̂ PPeHation? The ill 'J^® ®P^'y named withfo i-etain tL a » allowing t^ ^ should be for names

The nr! • ®nd char?^^ °'d civilizations
Merest die EnffHeh ^ individual ones,nnhi®!' here. con«iHl-^°Slish Crovdon'c i,« of

'The earr ^®rish of^Crnvl?"" ■ Anderson's SI
?®orhtric Sa .?®"don of Published 1882):IS an even earif dated ah fhe joint will of

C ^^P^s tlS^'^'ppSue" ^ referring"
^  =pe..

ojK
as it^ ''' ^Pd thuc v^don. Thp P"d serpentine co^seo  PPtne was^?°-Saxon g is equivale^cori ..'®ffer o he substiti.tj Pronounced in 962 exactly

of f^roydoJf'P® (^'■oindent ^^^®dve to the manor, the
supposed that .u'^® (PP f ihat the term originated f
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??heejr valley^° fSreTT^^'th""'' i?heep) and dene (a valley)the naW was-derte frnl^T^ considered thator crafre, chalk, and the Sa!i^n?f o'd Norman-French word craythe chalk-hill; but this sitr^d""' ^ hill—meaning a town near
long ere the Mnrm.^ surmise is open to the objection that
place was known as we haw^e^ ®° prevailed, the

The foil., u P^Psonf name."English Place-£es°Stv'?v!S® ®"^®Pf»® definition: ThePub^hed ,„ 1,34 say., acSrdi^f

suggested an alternative nW c i- u ®P®fhngs . . . Dr. Bradley
lS, English adjective CroS h °"!}' dene, fromhibranan goes on to stat? denved from Croh." Theresearch this must. I thhfk be laV ^^®'p standing and

S» "Cidydon" m "" pxpldnalion."

two ''Ps^n rather tLn a va^ , Croydon. for this one

S!JsS? S-'-d ^
Pow is ®Pfehouse situated whSe Pr^? ®' Croydon at
operated th^ Walton, thl ctS°!f^Pys Hardwarri^oreJPyu on the So? w?" gatehouse was Ser?e ̂  sister-in-law,

Pn 3s~S SSg
Once to 1 the Wm viaduct but Kciii was



mental in bringing to birth a scheme to widen the road _
point. His residence was situated close by, the ttiir
east of Bayswater Road.

Trains arc scheduled to take 47 minutes
Croydon in present times, but they are often late in pe „
there is still a single track between Ringwood ana ^jg^s
Train travellers from Melbourne have a sparseness
of the Dandenongs except for a fleeting glimpse at
thirteen miles out, the highest point on the ^ygrniaS
Ringwood East is passed and the train rumbles i
as it descends the guarding hills into Croydon, tne
of magnificent panoramas embracing the whole view
spreading valley of Croydon and Kiisyth soft
suddenly, the mountains a purple-tinted backdrop
green of the undulating lowlands. ^

With the advent of the railway in 1882
from a vague district with a satcllitic name of j],e Old
dyte to a hamlet with another name borrowed outlyi"®
World. It had been merely bush terrain with ^ ^ qj-shop-
farms and primitive saw-pits—and not a solitary j thro®
The nearest was at the present North Croydon. » ca®®
years after the first train went through, James " _nienced
from Mcorcolbark and with fine business acumen _co
to buy up land in Main Street with an eye to erecting

The star that had begun fitfully to twinkle
Creek and the Dandenongs, suddenly shone forth with
glow. Croydon had arrived.

In 1956 the Railways introduced a modern type of
the blue Harris carriages; these contained wide doors, ̂  j^g.

ftshts, foam rubber seats and smooth, silent ru gg
Uog-box" carriages were to come off progressively; «he
ot passengers in these touched at sudden lurches often to "
Embarrassment of dignified ladies. In 1960 even better on
were announced with floor tiles in tan tonings.

CHAPTER V—THE POST OFFICE

THE first mails were brought in to scattered settlers on horse-
a week. It is recorded that one Bradshaw Campbellaided by his sons conveyed the mails, later increasing the
service to three times a week.

T 'I j Cobb & Co. comiTieiiccd the coach service along thehydale track, the mails were dropped daily at David Bilcocks
store near the Croydon Road - Whitehorse Road corner, thus
speeding up the service. But when the railway went through,
me post office was managed at Croydon Station by the station-
master in office; this was previous to the station building being
®-built into a larger erection.
The first independent post office was situated on the grassy

P'aniation that graces the environs of the present station build-
mg; this is an untidy approach to the railway still. The exact
spot was a short distance from the present office of N. Court,
fhe stationmaster's two daughters, the Misses Nankerys, were
m charge of the first post office. Later a Mr. Broadley took
over, then afterwards he built a brick building in Mam Street;
Jhe P.M.G.'s Department paid him rent for the premises and
he conducted postal and telephone exchange busmess, being
paid a fixed annual sum for these services by ^oP^rtrnem.
In turn he paid employees out of the allowance, their ""mber
being according to the necessity of the p^iod. be d^
bis daughter, Ellen, took over the post o®oe under the same
arrangement with the P.M.G. Some ®be
Mr A Prfttv an architect, who designed the new front, built
in bric/"n7o th" SSdon Hall, the ̂ aby "ealth^^^^
Motors on the north-east corner Ma n Strcet.^and^sev^^^^^^

a fine new brick edifice opposite.



Up until May, 1960, Croydon 'phone subscribers were obliged
to raise their metropolis numbers via trunk lines, M o "
moded service for a go-ahead town, one that hamlets close y
had not been compelled to suffer for some years past, lw ̂
services have also given the town a raw deal; ^
designated "country" when higher fees could be
as for fire insurances, electricity, the daily bread; yet as
the metropolitan for motor fees when lower charge
operating for country areas previous to the recent au
radius ruling. A universal ruling should long ago hav
insisted on; the town is either country or metropou »
cannot be both.

A new telephone service was instituted in May,
P.M.G.'s Department naming it E.L.SA.—^short for c y,ould
Local Service Areas; in operation Croydon subscnbers ^ ̂
at last be able to dial numbers in the metropolis r
charge, in line with nearer towns. Figuratively ̂  j^^ed a
subscribers threw their caps up with delight and a
meny jig; it changed to a funereal dragging of the a
ever, when it was discovered that only the person ^yggted;
'phone at his residence who made a casual call rental
E.L.S.A. looked a shady female when the first
.accounts came in, for they had increased so mucn jiygs.
fact countervailed the difference in call charges on truns

Postage stamps rose from 4d. to 5d. at about this ^yd
minus the customary easing of 'Ad. less for pM.G.'s
unsealed letter flaps—all were now to be 5d. As the •
department had announced through the press a proht .. j.gd
£6,000,000 in the preceding year, an incensed public ggive
that the raising of rentals and the price of stamps was ex
in view of the fact. But this profit, of course, was spread
the whole of Australia. ,

Many indignant protests were received by the
department from far and wide, but without avail, for the P . „
reaction is taken into consideration in advance before g
fees and tone allowed for. Also, undeniably, an
accrued from the ease of dialling in Croydon; other advantag

mails on some routes were delivered ymotor s<moter complete with tiny cabin for weather shelter
feeding delivery by at least an hour. Twenty-fiv®

CrovHoT^ 1-^^ delivered on horseback to streets around
west places remote from delivery areas to
have mail fringe-dwellers frequently arranged W
post the Croydon. this was Muldowney s,. which was situated on the
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present Maroondah Highway, one and four-fifths milM
Club Hotel comer, and slightly west of Murray Road. ̂ K
calling at the depot gave it the colloquial name of Nelson s ri
post ofiice, those taking that route. They walked 5
bush from Wicklow Hills or climbed over Nelson s Hillthro g
denser bush, heavily scented in spring with the peitume
wild flowers. James Muldowney, who conducts the dp ,
carried the mail from the Ringwood post office. The md noi^e
that once contained this depot still remains m the
position.

ELECTRICITY

everyone knows the benefits of a good
particularly those who have had to make -urrent.
lamps and one-fire stoves previous to crov-
The first electricity supply in Lillydale Stoe was ^ ̂
don area in the year 1915; it was extended later to I^yth ̂ d
Montrose. In 1922 Lilydale was electnfied ^
every town in the Shire of Lillydale had the y
it. Although this Shire is not highly to erect
big and important industries progressively b y necessary
factories and this is where electricity becomes a very necessary
utility indeed.

GAS

IN I960, in an imaginative new p^"^^orSon*^ linked
Dandenongs Project, the Gas ?®^„^.^-ter^ngwood, Lily-
Croydon, Fern Tree Gully, Boronia, Bayswater wngw ,
dale and Mooroolbark to Victoria's gas reticulation system.

OWNERSHIP OF LAND
most people have ifl"thSe Inaffimate it is
and others are mediocre, but of ®. -ontentment or make
probable that none result in ™°'^®.|f® ̂ ership of land. When
for such diminution of tension as the owns and know
all else fails it is balm to stand "P°" f ̂̂̂caT^abisay your
that no matter what ills beset ' pj-Qpgrty or one who
right to it. The person who but rents a p P j ^lat he
lodges at another man's house has not he is
will not be asked to vacate the premises at any mu
not the permanent owner. ^

The right sort of citizen has a huilt his home;
the piece be but a smaU lot °n wlu'di he hg^otu^ possession
he grows to love it, he cultivate i . refuge con-
blossoms. In the house on this hma n
tinually in his recoil from the t^'O^d wound-
treasufed castle, the one spot he can retire to iro
dealers.



There is land even in Australia, the young country, .
has been handed down from parents to children w
generation after generation; often the acres are suo^
ultimately, yet the family will cling to small portions, u
to forego traditional ownership. There are instances i
land has been held by the one family in Victoria e jj,
the State became a separate colony from New Soutn
1851 and the Government released grants of land; tiie ,
pride in such ownership and the right is guarded jea ^ ̂

The human who tills the soil lovingly knows a
of joy, a fulfilment; to watch a tiny plant burgeon ^yatch
burst through the crust and unfold its downy leaves i . js
nature at one of her best tasks. It thrills as to
nothing artificial about the process; it causes jjjgnt.
what magical powers are behind, causing the devei p

The kindly rains of nature, and sim and moon and
Entice from old earth the plant, its function to per
And God has taught since early times that woo the so

must, , gtl
Or life itself is not sustained, this vital, precious

To make the land productive was the herculean t®®^ fell
Croydon settlers; great strength and spirit were step-
the trees, often of giant size; and this was but the w
In chapters following are names of pioneers mcluding
history of families who laid the foundation of me to ,. j^jct;
stands to-day, and whose descendants still live in the there
for if settlers with raised axes had not blazed the trai,
would be no story to tell.

However, in many instances, the kin of pioneers rgf
from ken, therefore cannot be dealt with

he^"^ h" ™ map of original land grants from the C
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PIONEERS

CHAPTER 6—THE PIONEERS

Tales told of the first white men to gaze on a district always
command avid interest centuries afterwards; in the case o
Croydon there appear to be four recorded—Daniel Bunce,
Tasmanian botanist searching for plant specimens m 1839
the aid of aborigines who guided him to the top of Mt.
nong; William Turner and William Gardmer, who ran cattle,
and a man named Thomson—these last operating in the early
1840's. But there is no evidence of locfi
Croydon; William Turner took up several land grants in 18^
as shown on map, but he ran a tailoring business m Elizabem
Street, Melbourne, and lived there with his wife and family,
the children being born in Elizabeth Street.
^ His cattle, kept as a sideline, often strayed as to a^e
foot of the strange blue range to Ae ea®*' ̂
sons grew, it is easy to visualise Wilh^^d^ aromid their
ing for the beasts and finding them by bom
?ecks, for undergrowth was high. ^^Dor^f
m 1844; another. Hector, took up a ̂ and^ oresent rail-
Croydon, in 1868; and it was in this "^d ne^ the Present ra
way bridge that the Turners set up a dry cooper g . ,

It is recorded that the brothers business and
probably the father was absorbed m hi cattle rounding,
the boys, getting a taste ofdeetded to settle on the far ^ ̂  J tilled on the

The casks were constmcted of ^j,g time there was
range, this timber being suited to stave . had come
an urgent need for casks for faUo > Sheep and cattle
cn the country and cattle were s j. ' ̂  England; the
were boiled down and J®. "light ̂ han others, thus the
Turner cattle were in no better pi &
industry was started up. now Mont-

Thomas Turner took up land parr, 4ed 23. His
rose. At the age of 39 he marned ^ Salvation
occupation was® farmer. They were y.^.
Army Chaplain at Hotham, Distnc were: Sarah (Mrs.
toria, in 1884. Children of the mamage we
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Davies), Thomas, Janet (Mrs. Oliver Hewish), Joshua, Catherine
(Mrs. Paul), Rose (Mrs. Ball), Alexander, Bessie and vomu j
(twins), who became Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Sellick. Jj^tjecsie.
ceased) lived at Croydon, also Dorothy (deceased) ..-fed
There are several grandchildren of Thomas Turner
about the district, and great-grandchildren.

THE FIRST WHITE CHILD

THE name of the first child bom in any town has family
tion of holding a unique place in history; to the Jen^
the honour is due, for it is claimed that Peter
known to be the first white child bom at Croydon.

1856;
The first Jenkins, also Peter, arrived in ® fi«t SP

he came from Stirling, Scotland, but did not at n , .lyjal®
Croydon. It was later, in the 1860's that he took tn
track and inspected land in the district. The port aS
liking he found half a mile east from the track south"
Main Street; his particultir piece was situated on »gnding
east comer of Dorset and Mt. Dandenong Ro?"?' . med th®
south along Dorset Road for about half-a-mile until it .1
boundary of another early settler, Francis McGive . . .p,
wards the Jenkins land extended for a quarter of a xn »
ing up with James Parr's land. But Peter Jenkins was
original purchaser; William Jones owned it, taking up ®and
of 80 acres in 1857 on this corner, then selling to "ei
Robert Jenkins in 1861.

It was bere that Peter's son, Peter, was bom in 1864»
first white child.

days, when Victoria was a colony of NewWales, the latter Government effected a policy of g'"®" ' f
® pre-emptive right to a square mile of any 1®"°

^shed to acquire. They paid a nominal tee
.dp^sessed the right to occupy for a number of years and

if they so desired. But after the
surveyed land was sold by Victorias

evCT an acre with outright freehold. HoW-
were aflowS not obhged to pay in a lump sum; theyto pay off their holdings at 1/- a year—without
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interest! Judging by these records, no doubt the Government
Was anxious to attract settlers to Crown land, with this the
bait.

The first Peter Jenkins had a cattle holding and worked a
aairy farm on the land; his son, Peter, had a milk round in
royclon in his early days, but later retired. In those days

were not required by an act or tiny law to pasteurise
{hilk. The product was delivered fresh to customers, but first
It had to be water-cooled. On Peter Jenkins' farin the t\vin
asks of bringing in and milking the cows, then delivering milk
to households were performed. After pouring it into cans,
nese were sunk into a well for the process of cooling in many
tnstances; the particular well used by this family and the feed
orage shed still stand to-day on an allotment in Bennison

Street, Croydon.
1  Poter Jenkins, the second, sold some acres including this|«st lot to one Walter Hood. Reg. McGivem, a grandson of
cutlets McGivern, bought 2514 acres from Hood. Later, part

Tv> portion was purchased by two New Australians,the son, Peter, had had his inheritance re-surveyed m due
ourse and much of the land was sold as described. Attractive
nomes now stand on much of the original Jones land purchased
tt u ^ Jenkins family in 1861. The original ®p'** stands on the south side of Mt. Dandenong Road, be^veen
^ordon and Bennison Streets; the villa which ®,°"'
eter, and his family also stands on the ^lomer twin

Street. He had married Agnes, one of the
Jfughters of Francis McGivern (next chapter^ shefled the widow continued to live there ^til, m ill-health, she
tilt the district to reside with her daughter.

Peter and Agnes Jenkins had threeOlive. Evafnow deceased, left three ̂ ildren Ohre
{McCarthy) also has three children, the son, Shane, being ai
Melbourne University. ..„,.«„tiv

Victor Jetikins was a school teacher; ^1,001, Windsor,
was head teacher at Homly g,'? liteabie

He was a highly-respected citizen of fi When a young man
personality won adoration Ifo® vJ. of his birth. Miss Gwen
be married a girl from tb® distnct rf
yatson, of Kilsyth. They had three youngest in the

student at Geelong College, and is the younj.

What hopes and aspirations jg known that the
Victor's heart remained sacred to father's profession
boy has no particular bent as y
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of teacher—he yearns to be a farmer. Such is the u»
natural inheritance that here is a boy who, while not .
up on a farm and whose father had not the urge to -
possesses the little germ of impulsion from his progem •
Both of his great-grandfathers (paternal) were
land, Peter Jenkins and Francis McGivern.

;jC -- .

... The district 0^
Croydon knows the Jenkins family no more; ifiche
the dust of the place from their feet, but they . grst
in this record because of the honour of the i'i'"'". f none
white child in 1864. There is sadness in the thought .
of the Jenkins' early land is at present owned by a Jen
there is hope for the future when a strong love or
begins to burst bonds in embryo farmers as in jn a
great-grandson of two pioneers whose land adjoi
common boundary.

THEY DESCENDED

FROM

A CHIEF

CHAPTER VII—THEY DESCENDED FROM A CHIEF

AROUND the middle of last century two staunch Presbyterians,
Francis McGivern and Mary Ann Downs, arrived in Melbourne
from Tangeree, County Armagh, Northern Ireland. They were
married in the Parish of Nunawading and lived at Burwood
for several years where they raised six children—^Ma^, Eliza,
William and Ellen (twins), Hannah and Martha. Their house,
near the Elgar • Burwood Roads comer, was only recently
demolished.

Rumours began to filter in of Government grants of land
being offered south of the Lilydale track before reaching
Corranwarrabull, the last being penetrated from the Lilydale
end in pioneering days via the northern slopes.

The McGivems were attracted by the rumours. In 1851
following the proclamation of a separate colony, the new
Government had had proper surveys made of land and subse
quently held periodic auction sales, the land bringing in an
average of £1 per acre.

There were differing methods of taking up original grants;
the most favoured of early settlers was a "selection-purchase-
lease." This required them to live at least six years on the
grant before purchase; land was alienated by this method to
discover by trial if it was suitable for the pioneer before
purchase. Francis McGivern was about to sign on the dotted
line for all the Wicklow Hills land, but changed his mind in
favour of Dorset Road as he considered it the more potentially
productive piece. As the map shows, Wicklow Hills land was
later taken up by Patrick McKean, A. Geisler, G. Lacey and the
Loobys. The Kelly family later owned portion of this.

The McGiverns transported their worldly goods and precious
human freight by horsedrawn vehicle over rough tracks and
creeks from Biuwood to the new district of South Warrandyte
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in 1871. They took up the Crown grant 'norset
after the period of selection. It lay on P® , frontage
Road half-mile south of Mt. Dandenong Road, the
twenty chains. .

A shanty was quickly erected to shelter timber
later was replaced by a cottage when shipments .g.
arrived from Tasmania. This cottage stood j where
the Nan-org Hospital stands to-day on tlm g4 acres.
the early McGivern cottage was built on the
The McGiverns were one of the first three ^ «o others,
virgin land in Croydon; the dates on the map P
but these did not live on or till the soil in the

*  Ik f\' the
At this time the foothills were heavily ' park-likC'

stretching away south to Dandenong and the s . i^y before
dotted with huge gum trees; Croydon was a wild settle-
the railway—not to come for another ten Doutta
menls twenty miles out were far-flung par s place
Galla District, the name an aboriginal w" ,l"®roiia Province
white men called Melbourne. There is a Dou cnelling
near the capital to-day: some records As ib®
Dutigaller and a third interpretation is P" . ®. , that diff^f'
aborigines had no written language, it was inevita Australia
ing versions would evolve; the white „i,._n'c speech
could but write down and record the black „ that iS'
phonetically. At any rate, the district was outiy S • ^gs
it belonged to no municipality; shortly afterwa
annexed to the newly-formed Shire of Lillydale.

On the map of original land grants the nanae, McGiver ,
spelt differently (Magivcrn); but on the birth cert
William, eldest son of Francis, the spelling vanes B
Magriven. Which of the three was the original one
pioneer Francis is lost in the mists of tinae, but -gty
immaterial, for, according to the Ulster-Scot Historical
of Belfast, Northern Ireland, Woulfe's "Irish Names
names" states that all three names are included
different versions of the one name, Macuidhrin, son of Uior

Ulster surname. Early in the 12th uentu^
Macuidhrin was chief of Cinel Fearadhaigh in County Tyrone, w
the loth century the- name was peculiar to County Dotvn an
even at the present time is confined to that County and the
neighbouring Counties of Armagh and Antrim.
., Prancis McGivem and his wife added five more children m

eleven in all—George, IsabeUa, Agnes andAnnie (twms) and Francis. When adults, six left Croydon.
In any community men become known by strong character-
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istics; the pioneer Francis was ^gtoes onions in
a grower of first-class produce. His P command
particular could not be surpassed and he market bv horse-
a good price; his commodities were ̂ ^rted to ma^et^
drawn vehicle. His youngest da g As a
living, having recently celebrated her m^_mnoraries speak-
child she rcnTembers clearly her father's contemporaries sp
ing admiringly of his skill as a grower.

Francis McGivern did not live f^g^ his^father met
Francis, for the baby was born six wee afield with a
his death in an accident. Returning ̂
full load of manure for his ® , much satisfaction in
this settler with the P^een. thumb found
furthering his occupation with Aorough P . jjQj.gg
-he, on climbing down from .^he driver s seat
on a stiff hill, caught his foot in the ̂ "tangled rei j
heavily to the roadway. He w^s fo^nd by Jame^ ̂
another pioneer; he was dead, a wheel hav g P
head.

His widow was left with eleven children to rear, the eldest
son being fifteen years old; this boy became the breadwinn .

From this time onwards early C'^oy'^tin knew the ̂ r^
achievement of at least one courageous ®hild — outstanihng
figure in a story epic in spirit, a saga fit for any record, it w
not a passing act of bravery but years of gruelling work.

Shortly before the father's tragic death, arrangements had
heen made to construct the cottage in order to house the
over-spilling family: a crop of potatoes and onions matur^
?Jhich the father had planted, turned out a bumper crop. The
Widow harvested the crop and sold the produce using the
mnnev to purchase timber for the very necessary dwelling. A
°  hv the name of Morris proved his Christian spirit byneighbour by the n distressed woman. He and his

Sffe later continued to offer friendship and were a much-needed
"^°Sl,.^hov°William, earned a livelihood by taking his father'sThe poy- j foot of the mountains to collect firewood;
dray out t<war chopped them into chips, for this size
he felled small ,gd He stuffed the chips into bags and
the consumers oe finally to Melbourne to customers,
carted the r . ̂ daughters older than William,

The mother, "Ci^ j family and keep in cultivation the
continued to care tor ^ cottage was a three-sided
market vdth slab floors which were scrubbed daily
annexe,



with sandsoap and scrubbing brush. A colonial oven cooke
the huge meals.

The boy, William, grew to manhood, despite i
burden as a child; one of his strongest characteristi .
phenomenal physical strength, born perhaps of tne ejories
ditioning. Many tales of this are still told by locals, _
having been handed down by their forefathers. s
carried a bag of peas weighing a cwt. a d'S-
through bush to the Maggs property at East Ringv 'fQj.jned
tance of two-three miles, on his back. When offered a
a feat to astonish those who witnessed it. He n jmple-
plough at auction, but the price went to only 5/-. (he
ment was in good condition, he became so ^ dudgeon
proffered price that he refused to accept and m » jj ^yith
seized the single-furrow plough irritatedly and as
one mighty effort up on to his cart again to t haV-
much ease apparently as though it were a shea

III" V

Despite his rigorous upbringing, he was possessed g
run-loving personality and became much in demand at func
to keep them swinging along. If a hostess wanted her P»
to go "with a bang" she invited Bill McGivem.

he married Annie Bella Cowain, of
wortn, a young horsewoman competing at various shows, an

Ringwood. They had nine children—thre
fiTa 1 7' Myrtle and Christina, who have all married
RrV? ?nd six sons (Frank, Reg., Alf., Les,, Fred, and
Erami^on ^^om are deceased. Reg.—the eldest living
land'F?ed iwl Tcroydo™"'
eleven''gre^^^'randcl^^ William, and
(Frank and Reg^ were stui in the eldest of William's boysitself, for WaL"uoys oecame the breadwinners for the large
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family, the father having sustained an injury necessitating
amputation of a leg. These boys carried cut extensive roaa
works in various shires, including roads throughout the Dande-
nong Ranges in order to support the family. A quarry is ownc
and operated by the family on a lower slope of the ranges a
the present time.

Geoffrey, son of Frank, exhibited prowess on the football
field when playing with the League team, Melbourne, in recent
years; he lives at Croydon with his wife and infant daughter
and son.

Alf's son, with wife and three children, lives in the district:
he is Ian McGivem. His sister, Mary, graduated from Melbourrie
University and became a teacher of art at Geelong;_ she is
married to a young man of English-Malayan extraction and
they live at Canberra.

Margaret, the daughter of Fred, also lives at Croydon with
her parents.

The youngest son of the pioneer Francis—the baby he ̂ d
not live to see—grew up, married, and lived at Croydon. His
only child was Lyndhurst, and she is now Mrs. A. Westcott,
and lives at Croydon with her husband and two children.

All of these are the descendants of the pioneer Francis, still
living at Croydon with the exception of Mary; the family enters
the fifth generation. AH own their own land in the district
their ancestor helped to pioneer, and the one with the green
thumb inherited from Francis is Reg. But, despite the absorb
ing occupation, the plants are grown only as a hobby.

In this family, one inherited the Gaelic colouring of blue
eyes and black hair; several of the original settler's children
spoke with a Gaelic inflexion handed down from Francis
McGivern, though they were all bom in Australia.
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CHEONG'S

and NELSON'S

HILLS

CHAPTER VIII—CHEONG'S AND NELSON'S
THE Cheong family and Chcong's Hill have long be
names to Croydon townsfolk. The first Cheong vear 1^^^
did not take up an original land grant, for it was four
before he arrived in Croydon. He purchased, in tnr j^g^ggs,
lots, land originally owned by W. Parr, J. Dynes ̂ no • ooads.
bounded by Bayswatcr, Easificid and Mt. of
but there were other owners in between. The first the
acres was purchased from Dr. J. J. Kitchen and inc
two houses which are still set atop the highest Quired
rutty end of Montana Parade. Later Cheok Cheong
32 acres from the Wiseman brothers, warehousemen: t Q^det
immediately behind the homestead and was purchased ' ther
to extend Cheong land to Oxford Road; sometime acres
60 acres were purchased from the Wisemans and finally to
changed hands between him and Hubert Maggs extendi
Ware."

Cheok Cheong came, when nine years of age from Cantom
he was educated at Ballarat College and Scotch College- '
later years he, in conjunction with Ah Ket, a barrister, ̂
instrumental in suppressing the use of opium in Melbourne a

the^uthorUi^s'^^'^'^ taking to it and it was beginning to worry
sons and two daughters and at fif®'

and C Melbourne. He was a very religious man
the CrLdnn of the fact. FoUoWingon a v?sU m Tht
followed suit arid stayed with fthe boys' parent^ ^ "ttie months. But wheny parents came they found that Ben was running wild,
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so they packed him forthwith oft to Box Hill Grammar School.
Later Ben went to Burnley Horticultural College to learn the

intricacies of pruning, for, after two years at the Box Hill
school, he yearned to be back on the land. With the various
'and purchases, there were now 250 acres in all; this large estate
Was worked as orchard and farm in time. In common with
other properties in the district it was found that the heavy
Srey loam with the clayey subsoil was peculiarly suited to
fruit-growing. But a seam of another substance also ran
through the properly; this was kaolin, a fine white clay pro-
tlucod by nature through the decomposition of feldspar. The
seam lies over Chcong's Hill in the vicinity of the old Pottery
and Insulator Works and the strata extends in several^ "'I'oo-
lions including the Ringwood East shopping centre in Mt.
l^andenong Road.

The kaolin was used at first for the whitewashing of chim
neys but during and after the first World War when insulators
could not be imported from Austria, clay pits were dug and
the product baked in kilns at these works set up over part of
the seam. (Site shown on map.)

Cheok Cheong was concerned in missionary work at Mel
bourne whither he repaired each week on Thursdays, returning
to his Croydon estate on Monday.s. One of bis sons would
drive him to Croydon station in the farm buggy to catch his
train; on these Croydon excursions he might stand and gaze
at the superlative view of the mountains and blandly suggest
that a tree here or a bush there would be better removed to
improve the panorama, while his sons would retort that a
large belt of bush ought to be felled for the growing of crops—
the artistic against the practical.

The eldest Cheong son, James, graduated B.A. and M.A.
from the University of Melbourne; afterwards he went to Hong
Kong for five years after which he proceeded to England where
he took holy orders at Oxford. Then James returned to Mel
bourne' he was Bishop of The Riverina and was also Curate

St Peter's, East Melbourne, the latter for 36 years. He
was known at this High Church of England by the designation
of Father James.

whpn the first Cheong commenced to divide his time betweenvvnu farm. 46 acres were planted in orchard; in

auction sale was held of some of these broad acres
1 thP Cheong holding became smaller. The sons carried on
K Khv a sheep grazing acreage and a Jersey stud. At theas a greyhounds owned m the district and

S to puyosi; let loose for exercise in mrni



Croydon, these dogs were a menace time and again to farmers
They would pull the sheep down, where the animals lay
and injured; then fox terriers finished them off. Becaiwe or
ravaging, the Chcong brothers finally brought an end to
miniature sheep farm.

There was once an early church on Cheong's Hill,
on the bend immediately above the present entrance to
tana Parade; here many pioneers and their children,
adults, were married. On Montana, also, the famous ^ ,
player, Gerald Patterson, once lived; Dame Nellie Melba
visited the Pattersons. ,

Four of the Cheong sons have died—James, Nat, Joshua
Caleb; also the two girls, Grace and Christina. But Ben re .
and is still a man who loves his land. Joshua marrie
became the father of three sons and three <i3Ughters,
of these have marrieH anH have ehilrlren «n that there iS a Iof these have married and have children so that there
generation living in Croydon.

Park,"
The family have perpetuated their name in "Cheong ̂

a fourteen-acre portion of the original land situated
north side of Eastfield Road on the comer of Bayswater ^
part of the Crown allotment taken up by William Parr ̂
The Lilly dale Shire purchased 7 acres in 1948 and the Cti ^
family donated the other 7 acres; belts of attractive g.
fringe the sports oval and help to preserve the native gg
phere. There is also a tiny strip of precious Itind—about ̂  j
acres—bounded by Eastfield Road, The Pass and the Ringw
Croydon railway line presented to the Borough of
1952 by N. & B. Cheong, for it lay in that municipality; it
been named the Cheong Wild/lower Sanctuary and it is a
of unspoilt bush and will be improved on. The Monaste^
land was once a spot where wildflowers abounded, also, a
as many as eighteen different varieties of orchids have oee
noticed growing in this scenic spot.

ins^?om"R=.vi," portion of Mt. Dandenong Road extend-
fromXlowIn^ of the hill, but it refrains
Highway ft was callfn^fJ' f^^ther and veers off to Maroondah
days, liv^d in of that name who, in early
The exact spot lay fiffy y^ds Murray Road.
nong Road and Murrav RraH vik junction of Mt. Dande-the left: farmer on w7s SardJ'Toa^H- ^'tarply to
excellent cuisine. '"cnards boardmg-house, noted for its
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.  present days only the portion from the railway viaduct to
Murray Road junction is referred to as Nelson's Hill; in early

this was a very steep pinch. When the top was reached.
Nelson's cottage came into focus and it is easy to imagine
®®ttlers commenting: "Thank goodness we've finally got up
the hill—here's Nelson's!"

In approximately the year 1911 the top was cut off the
peak and a cutting put through; engaged in this task were
William McGivern and J. Houghton with their horse teams. It
proved a heavy undertaking, for the well-fed horses emerged
as too "rash" and were bent on pulling and straining with too
much speed; a solution was hit on and Harry Lacey was com
municated with. He brought his bullock team to the rescue
^ith steadying influence; a son of W. McGivern remembers
the names of the bullocks—Spot, Albert, Cocky, Larry, Johnny,
Velvet, Paddy, Star, Prince and Baldy! And one reason for so
recalling is the fact that, for a brief, thrilling space he was'
permitted, though only a boy of thirteen, to drive Mr. Lacey's
fine, large bullock team.

A few years later, 1914-1915, the first piped water supply was
laid through Croydon, commencing at Mitcham reservoir and
extending to Woori Yallock. The huge pipes were dumped at
rail vantage points between; they had, perforce to be carted
to the hne of pipe laying and W. McGivern, E. Paul and John

carting them by pipe jinker; then

T-n j 1 pipes. But it was not until 1920 thatLillydale Coimcil was able to obtain a supply for Croydon
township when the O'Shannassy system beyond Warburton
operated.

With Cheong land on the left as Nelson's Hill was climbed
Michael Lane's grant lay on the right; later this land belonged
to the McKay family. There was a working qusuxy on the
land, although the metal used for the new cutting on Nelson's
Hill was rail-trucked from Black's Coldstream quarry then
carted from Croydon station by horse and dray.

DeGaris, the "dried-fruits" man, also owned original Michael
Lane land later; he commenced to have constructed a recrea
tion park thereon and screenings were carted for construction
of tennis courts on the old quarry site. But DeGaris went
insolvent and later his body was discovered floating in the sea.

The final owners are the Roman Catholics who built a
macnificent monastery on the site in 1939; it ranks with the
finest ecclesiastical buildings m Australia. The architect was
Lionel San Miguel and his outstanding ability is very, well
displayed. Future missionary priests are trained at the
monastery.



He Suggested Croydon's Name

CHAPTER IX—HE SUGGESTED CROYDON'S NAME
GREGORY LACEY arrived in Australia in 1870. He
the quaintly-named Steeple Bumpstead in Essex. In 1° j^ain
took up a selection-purchase-lease of land of 19 acres m . ̂
Street, Croydon, and four years later it was at his
that Croydon received its name. Gregory Lacey's land .P„ay
from what is now Devon Street to Nisbet's, across the
(unbuilt) to Ellesmere Avenue where it right-angled,
a piece ending at Kent Avenue. In 1882 he purchased m
land; this was situated on Croydon Road and extended r
the corner of Smith Street (now Surrey Road) to Hev
Road-Main Street corner, down Hewish Road to
Street then along this road to the boundary in Smith
There were 56 acres forming the rectangle. This pioneer a
took up land in Montrose now owned by a grandson; tn®
were 69 acres in this grant of land originally. The
on Croydon Road was not an original grant, being
worn an early selection owned by John Cooper, then later dj
G. H. Smith.

A land sale had been advertised previously, Robert L. Half'
r* leaving been instructed by representatives of tb®

offer several lots for sale. It was duly

2n<l Febm^y, 1877,at 4
nuned „ ,he survpyS^ oF'.wi'
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was

At a later date, on instructions from 0. Lacey, Esqiure, who
is leaving for Europe," Robert Hair held an auction of 57
magnificent business and villa sites in this rapidly rising and
favourite district which for position and view cannot be sur
passed . . . commanding splendid views of the charming moun
tain scenery for which Croydon and Lilydale are remarkable.
(This last was obviously after the town was named in 1884.)
"The advertisement went on to state that "the skilful surveyor
has laid out with special regard to the formation of me
builders and speculators cannot go wrong in securing land
in Croydon. The auctioneer will also submit for auction two
magnificent paddocks containing 30 and 14 acres r^pectively
adjoining this Mount View Estate." Terms were 10% deposit
and balance up to two years @5% per annum.

Ordinary trains left Princes Bridge at 6.10 and 11.55 a.m.
and there was also a special train calling all stations leaving
Princes Bridge at 1.40. Free passes were offered for this land
sale, obtainable from Robert Hair.

The land extended from Hewish Road to Lacey Street and
so down to the main drain.

The original home of Gregory Lacey was built on Croydon
Road, at almost the e.xact spot where the new Fire Station
now stands, just slightly south, in fact.

Descendants of pioneers can recall stories handed down
telling of the line bullock teams owned by Harry Lacey—used
for hauling timber along roads often quagmires.

When settlers on the land in Victoria after separation from
New South Wales desired to cultivate their properties, they
were obliged to apply for a licence to cultivate This was
granted on the payment of a fee on application. A copy of an
old licence is reproduced-from the original lent by courtesy
of Stanley Lacey, the grandson of Gregory.

"Land Regulation 7/2/76
Schedule XII

Part III Land Act 1869
Goldfields Residence & Cultivation License
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goldfield, or adjacent thereto, more particularly described in
the Schedule hereto, for One Year from the date thereof unless
the same be annulled or revoked in accordance with the con
ditions hcreunder specified.

"Dated this first day of July, A.D.1877
"Schedule.

About 19 acres.

"Part of Allotment 43. Section —. Parish of Warrandyte.
"County of Mornington."

This licence related to the land of Gregory Lacey situated
in Main Street between Devon Street (then unnamed) and what
is now Nisbet's shop. It is reproduced because it was typical
of many such licences issued to settlers in the last century-
A significant clause is the one relating to a goldfield; as there
appears to be no record of gold having been found at Croydon,
the reference probably means the adjacency of Warrandyte,
the famous gold-producing district, particularly as Croydon
was once a part of the latter.

A holder of a licence was obliged to cultivate at least one-
fifth of his land, and to live on it. He had to enclose it with
a substantial fence.

If a man was the holder of a Miner's Right, he could, with
the written permission of the Minister, enter these properties
for mining purposes. He could erect mining plant or machine^
and mine land in respect of which these licences were issued.
(The old spelling on the permit was "license.") The government
was desirous of the finding of gold, evidently.

Harry Lacey was the son of Gregory; he was born in Eng'
land and came to Australia with his parents when he was two
years of age. Shortly afterwards the family settled in what

Croydon They had lived In the district for about eleven
years when the new railway line was constructed, a small
portion of which ran through Lacey property.

orchards once flourished in the

eneaLed needed, Harry Laccy at one time
for fhe ourintf- T ™ railway trucks of manures usedSs som t^ooTover tie fJll '^onJ-ction with

1  fodder store m Coolstore Road.
Church Croydon
periods. A cherished Secretary for varying
built; this he did not livT ^ave the Church re-
been erected in Jackson Street ^ Church has since
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He died at the ripe old Sri^lttobySSe
twice, the first time to ̂ dauahters—Emma (Mrs.

li\ es in a house on land taken p family tradition
Lacey. As he talks it is evidentjhat^the runs strong in
has a place in his heart. camuel Hardidge. He has three
his veins, Gregory ̂ acey and ^ Robert.
Lrcey^Stre'^CrUn. was named after his famUy. _

Samuel Hardidge came from^ ®°"'Buireen^Sad',^boncaster.
with his wife ?ree children^^
and later came to Croydon Samuel, Amelia andborn. Th« ̂ .YnaniKeing tit the age of seventeen
Sr-nstrSn of the Croydon-Lilydale raflway

The Hardidge B^nt was taken^^ Croydonthe triangle bordered by the ^5 acres already
Road and Whitehorse Hardidge 101 acreage
taken up by E. A. gi-ty as the apex of the tnangle
developed as valuable the other extreme rose
adjoined the railway .Pt°P® ^ Qj-aniic views. An orchard

trees still stand here. ^^,^5 early
The first Church of ̂ "8^^ , Whitehorse Roads. Being

Sunday, September 4t^

SeT'S'ontri' ViTafS DeSariofsemce,
UbiS^F°SS-;k. wood, sen.



The two eldest daughters of Samuel married and left the
district; Sarah married Thomas Knee and two of their sons
Oliver and William — reside in Croydon, and four of tnei
daughters—Mrs. Allen, Mrs. A. Dickson, Mrs. '
Mcllrait. Samuel married Amelia Bilcock and of their cnil
Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Grave, David, Alfred and Mrs. G. Moim
still live in the district. Amelia married twice—first to
Goodwin. A daughter, Mrs. E. Bricc, lives in Croydon.
Amelia married Harry Laccy; their son is Stan.

This pioneering family had a love of music; a fitting
can bo heard and seen when choristers lift their voices
chancel of St. John the Divine in Croydon. There
generation of the Hardidges in Croydon — Julie
Bennett, daughters of Elaine, who is the
Mrs. Thomson through her mother, Thelma. In all
700 descendants. _ ,

The first Samuel died in the year 1912, leaving a will
ing that his five living children receive a Bilcock.
estate, one lot at the apex having been sold to the
A blacksmith's business operated there at °"'Lj'"'f„,,„hters of
Education Department purchased the land. The c og and
Samuel Hardidge lived until well over eighty years ®
so it was not until recent years that the u:ch School
finally subdivided into building lots except for the g apeX')
site on Croydon Road, and the Central School one. t

, • hreadwin"®''
In the days of this pioneer, the hard-working soo

frequently arrived home late from the land , jo procu""
to the local hotel armed with a jug and „nie does oo
six-pennorth of beer. The son of a settler—his
matter—procured the full jug of ale and set fnarninS
journey. But the boy's curiosity concerning portio" "
overcame his discretion; bending his head, he u

one quick, ̂ ilty draught. Nearing home he commenced to
stagger, but one anxious thought tormented him — how to
explain the short measure to his father? On passing the water
pump, the obvious struck him and he replenished the beer jug
quickly, one eye on the house door.

The jug was dutifully set down in front of father, \vho did
notice the extra-happy arrangement of froth foaming at the
top; but one thirsty pull and father sat up straight in incredu
lous astonishment—the beer was flat! The end of the story
might have resulted in lifelong enmity with the licensee except
for what immediately transpired. On holding his beer glass
up to the light in the forlorn hope of discovering a few lively
bubbles to try and prove that the brew was not as horrible as
it undoubtedly tasted, the perplexed man became aware of a
foreign element disporting itself in the liquor; he looked closer.
Tadpoles! In a flash he had connected up the puzzling awk
wardness in his son's gait with the clue of the embryo frogs.

Another boy tells of his pioneering father's method of arous
ing from sleep in the morning the boys of the family. They
slept on the verandah, out of earshot of mother; realizing this,
father brought up the boys to obey without having to nag—one
call only. Should they drop off to sleep again, they woke
fully to find themselves being lumped to the waterhole where
they were dipped. Drastic measures, but undoubtedly effective.

High on Hardidge property was an old quarry: the soft
stone was once used for maintenance metal on Croydon roads.
There was no crushing plant, but men, travelling about,
appeared at regular intervals to carry out the manual breaking
of stone. They were called knappers; they used two imple
ments, the large one to break the initial rock and the smaller
one to pound it into road-metal size, never as fine as the
mechanical crushers reduce it; later the knappers shovelled it
on to drays and heaped it at needed points on roads; these
dumps were beautifully squared into neat piles. "The knappers
have been here—no one else makes such a spruce pile," folk
would say when coming on evidence of their work.

There were also men who carted backwards and forwards
to the job location by barrow; they loaded the big rocks then
broke them with small hammers at the site. The work was
gruelling; the knappers played a part in the development of
the district, making bullock tracks negotiable for farm vehicles.

THE FIRST STORE

DAVID BILCOCK arrived in Australia from Biggleswade, Eng
land' he married Mary Long, the daughter of a sea captain. He
took up land in Croydon in 1881, his grant being 38 acres; it
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^ bounded by Lincoln Road and Maroondah Highway.
first store Bilcock goes the honour of opening the
it became fV. 3 time when one was urgently needed;
mails operating in the district. The
also bread by Cobb & Co.'s coaches;
bread as nft ^ store. Settlers' wives procured the
dauchier Am'^r Possible. David Bilcock's wife and her
bread and performed the herculean task of baking the
Mt Danden Carted portion of it up to settlers on
landslide on vehicle. There was a serious
woman i round about this time and a
fn^ man^y excessive rainfall caused the landslide and
mountain an Ugly gash of red disfigured theJn. The fall of earth blocked the road effectively.

unable to work the land, early settlers were forced to
nr^ir, ■ outside; David Bilcock acquired a
w;' u" at one such time and was a waiter atocotts Hotel; as there was no regular transport at the time,
ne walked the eighteen miles to the city each day and returned
the same way!

When David Bilcock's daughter, Amelia, was a young girl in
h  aborigines often camped not very far away fromner home. Amelia was very fond of the little black babies; it

belonged to tribes proceeding to Melbourne
lor blanket allotments and camping en route. One black baby
in particular took the young girl's fancy; the gin held it in her
arms and Amelia stood admiringly by. Suddenly the aborigine
woman offered her baby to Amelia to keep, white teeth shiningn her black face. "You have it." Amelia, it is on record, was
en to take the black baby home, but Amelia's mother had

different ideas.

Not far from the store the blacks held a corroboree on one
occasion; this is on the authority of Mrs. A. Thomson, Amelia's
daughter, who states that her mother witnessed it. The locality
was in the gully east of Lincoln Road and on the right-hand side
of Maroondah Highway. Not far from here, opposite the
present Dorset Hall, stood in early days the Prince of Wales
Hotel. In these times, nearing the end of the nineteenth cen
tury, blacks had a fair smattering of the English language. If
a black was called a blackfellow he became offended; one
spoke of their race as "coloured" to their faces.

David Bilcock and his wife, Mary, had six children, two
sons and four daughters; one son was scalded as an infant.

Another David Bilcock, a great-grandson of the first David,
lives on Wicklow Hills at the present time. A great-grand
daughter is Joan Bilcock—stage name Joan Bilceaux—who is
a television personality.

JAMES STYLES was another pioneer who came from England;
on the voyage out by sailing vessel a man named Parr fell over
board and was drowned, leaving a widow and son. Later James
Styles married the widow; in 1882 he took up a land grant of 59
acres in Croydon situated on the comer of Hewish and Dc^set
Roads. His old original home still stands to-day just north of
Jackson Street, in Dorset Road.

There were six children of the marriag^Samuel, Horace.
Eli, Joseph, Esther and Sarah. These all lived to a great a^
except Joseph, Horace only recently passing away aged 90.
Samuel purchased 20 acres of land, later named Ruston Park;
he shifted a three-roomed dwelling on to it and added more
rooms. This became the first house erected on Ruskin Park.
Horace, his brother, purchased another 20 acres adjoining it.
Their parents left Dorset Road and took up residence next door
at "Maisemore" and Samuel used to drive his mother to church
at Montrose in the old days in a wagonette.

Samuel subsequently purchased land on Yarra Road and
planted an orchard; he was the father of eleven children, three
of whom live in Croydon—Mrs. E. Hill, Mrs. Poile, and Ernest.

JAMES KERR arrived in Australia from England; on virgin
soil he took up a land grant of fifty acres in 1876. It was all of
the land bounded by Main Street, Mt. Dandenong Road, Dorset
Road and Hewish Road, and once adjoined Gregory Lacey's
land on what is now the last-named road, but was then a fence.
Old letters are on file in which the two men discussed this fence.
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Jived in a house in Dorset Road; it has been
r ® The President of the Lillydale

thp """'m 's the owner of this new house, forfamily long ago sold the original grant of land.

^ad six children—Elizabeth, Annie,Alice, Joseph, William and James.

ar,H°n^?u children—Stanley, Jean, Linette (Nettie)
^  u fhey are not all living. Joseph married JaneacKson, the daughter of James, an early settler in the district.

. . The pioneer James Kerr planted an orchard on portion ofnis land grant in Croydon and grew mixed fruit; he also owned
lana at Montrose where Green Comer now is; here he carried
on a means of livelihood by burning charcoal used in Melbourne
ror engine fuel and for general heating purposes. The early

i" ticlivered the charcoal to Melbourne by horsedrawnvehicle and were frequently away from home for days at a
stretch, being held up on bad roads.

The Kerr orchard was worked in two different parts; later
the son, Joseph, worked the orchard; after he died the property
was rented by W. Cook who ran cattle on it.

f  widow re-married and shortly afterwards she died;following her death a large portion of the Kerr property extend-
^8 from the rear of the shops in Main Street, Croydon, down
^ the main drain at Springfield Road, was sold to the Lillydale
pnire to be used for a sports oval. A handsome pair of wrought-
iron gates guard this park.

'm® portion of Main Street that has developed as a
j§jads° T?. It lies between Hewish and Mt. Dandenong
therefore h ciension beyond this portion is a bottleneck and
of the with very limited parking space, the bane
which the KpI eastern side of this golden stretch
soared- the hili, °"oe owned. The price of land here has

Back • recorded for a lot is £1,000 per foot.for orchard ̂ h' 1-in® land was still undeveloped except
by James Kerr- first sale of a tiny piece was made
most of the distVi^?^' small by old standards, with
corner of Hewish country. The lot was situated on the
and was purchas»^ ̂  Main Street, opposite the hotel,
he built a general J^mes Hewish for the sum of JKO. Later
wine licence. store on the lot and afterwards procured a

With the concurrence of a daughter of Joseph Kerr, an
anecdote is related following the sale of this lot. Much inter^t
was taken locally at the lot changing hands, especially as the
first store was to be erected on the site. The two participants
of the deal were criticized—James Kerr was a robber for
charging £50 for such a trifling piece of ground and James
Hewish was a lunatic for paying iti

Joseph Kerr's daughter, Jean, is married to Charles Reid and
they have two daughters; they live in Croydon in a house over
looking the original grant of land belonging to her grandfather,
James Kerr.
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ilstm MAIN

STREET

the He\ ■ h X—MAIN STREET
Main Street 'o <^o with the development ot
England, and lived at'T^mni"! from Devonshir^
np virgin land ar m '^'"P'^stowe. Later his son, James, took
advent of the railwav°^in°
property beinc dcbopH r,.?f James noticed the station
left Mooroolbfrk for r . • deeply interested; he fina' ̂way came tlu-ougA ^^ars after the rail-

of Main°sS;et!"the'^firsfwhat is now Hewish /" an acre on the corner of
Widdicombe's pharmflv after his family) and whereowned at prLent bv rh stands, extending to the shop
Fashions." James Turner and occupied by "Young
obtained a ^ne jfcTni.®'"?,'''''! o" this lot and later
butcher's, grocer's baker's subsequently the firstshop standing where th^ k ? merchant's, the butchers
years ago David EhBU BfOfghton, now is. Many
s^foftginal butcher's shoo Melba, bought

""tsiderable frontase InM Hewish who ultimatelypied by Mindy's, and in th^ baker's shop, now occu-
dar es it was d severed alignment of boun-
^bfn of land w^. tj"til many years later-
shdlf'i^t original title for—a very astonishing
mis n drawn, showed n"'' and butcher's
M»ing '!>= mys.eTTTJ"!.'''^" '?= '''&

SsiS ~ r- -"™
»%. .k. foo. o,

to his property, as since discovered. The Hewish family finally
waived the right to reimbursement of the long-lost foot; land
at this time was comparatively cheap, but has since sky
rocketed to £1,000 a foot. But as far as payment is concerned,
the foot has, indeed, vanished.

James Hewish separated his wine saloon from the first
store, building a grocer's shop opposite; the original building
still stands as Nlsbet's grocery. William Taylor took over the
shop initially then later James' son, Oliver, ran it. The latter
subsequently went into a timber business on the lot where
stood the Highway Timber Co. until recently, lately purchased
by G. J. Coles. This eastern side of Main Street included land
bought by James Hewish from a man named Thurgood, for the
Hewish family did not take up Crown land in Croydon. There
was once a blacksmith's shop run by James Hewish on the
site now occupied by the Croydon Hardware Store; an early
blacksmith by the name of Syme was employed there. He
lived at Lilydale and it is on record that one night after arriving
home he murdered his mother-in-law. Subsequently he was
tried, convicted, and hanged at Melbourne gaol; a figure of the
killer was made at the waxworks and exhibited.

On the western side of Main Street James Hewish bought
up land and planted an orchard: it extended from the present
corner at Dr. Burns', along Mt. View Street to the railway line.
The original home of the Hewish family in Croydon was
O'Shea's, lately demolished. In James Hewish's day an
aboriginal family lived in Main Street; their cottage was
situated on the allotment where now stands the new E.SJi.
bank, but it was no humpie, being built of palings.
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foolZenr^h.H^fl^ "Of adopted the white man's
football^' ,7^ o enamoured of his football; they kicked
gins stonri down Main Street without boots on!
white-tonthnH e verandah looking on and grinning their wide,
liter ^^ore much red in thtir. clothing.
stood In bought the block on which their cott^e
the ouniic was a game much iavour^-
obtest of bevelled on an edge and thrown withi°nto the^L^"^"'"e "s possible to the peg and diggmginto the ground but not encircling the peg.

and ""etion sale of his orchard in 19^
£3/10/. a few blocks in Main Street for
fare at r Street came into being as a ̂ "roo^
last-named °f 'bis subdivision, and also Devon Street,!^
Hew^sh^Sm/d®!"!, birthplace of the first Hewish."cwisn named these streets.

RidhJ? werl^Sd built. Municipal Elections for ̂built- even ̂  Previous to the Croydon Hall pemBin early days-^ procedure was as fol
out tie na^el°"ir.j''"^ "f Council and the voter cross^
old-timer shnnM 'li want. But it is factual that „(the two names dislike both electors, firmly crossed

for tw^foot firewo!!^- ^'^f?"an Railways often called
stacked green in thl' ̂ °°d-carters' prices averaged 2/6 per
the approximate Station Yard. Lees' Hardware Store
brought wood in frn these activities. Harry Lac y
William McGivem bullock team, add

When the ^ direction of the mountains.Dept. again called teSw months later, the Railways
Railway trucks to 'f carted from the stacks to
for firewood; 6d. pir fon f° Melbourne and other places
th,\5 I®, who carried out^h^i'^® average price tendered by
Rtji price at a particular work with horse and dray. E"
Corb^tw ®"d they caUerf^f® considered too high by th®he "fd. per Jon- hi. ^°a
stacks to th^ work by barrif fender was successful andper Railway trucks dZ wheeled from the
pioneers to an example of y and averaged 3/6Main sfreet. ^ "^ing; T is ,^°rk put in by

The first o , Mrth pangs of
held at The nl School was at "Rt^ u

«» „;s

where Johnson's now is. This hall was used for church services
and was undenominational; there was also a butcher's shop at
this spot occupied by one Barelli. The site at this time was a
level crossing on the road. Many pioneers' children came here
for school, seven at first including Emma Hewish, F.li^a Davey,
and Alexander, William and Elizabeth Webster; it was opened
because Brushy Creek was too distant.

Twelve months or so later, the first portion of the present
State School was built, a brick erection opening in July, 1888.
The Head Teacher was John Thomas Burke; he was an
enthusiastic gardener and planted many deciduous trees in the
grounds of the school. The gardens at the school became
famous for miles around.

Mr. Burke was a remarkable man; he was an excellent head
teacher and a very conscientious person. But strangely, con
sidering his educated status, he could not make a speech
properly. He lived with the Hewish family and after 95d years
wp transferred to Walhalla; Croydon citizens presented him
with a purse of sovereigns but he could only stammer; "Thank
you, thank you." He, in middle age, married an eighteen-year-
old pupil he had taught at school. Mr. F. Hebbard, a local
resident, and also a well-loved head teacher at Croydon School
at a later date, was a pupil of John Thomas Burke.

In early days there was no school committee, so-called; but
a group of interested citizens was known as the "Board of
Advice." The foundation stone-of- the school was laid by Emma
Hewish when a child; still-active, she remains vitally interested
in life; she is now Mrs. Evans.

James Hewish was the father of five children—four boys and
a girl; three of the boys died at an early age. The remaining
two children are Mr. Oliver Hewish and Mrs. Evans.

Croydon's first bowling green was laid out by James Hewish
at about the dawn of the present century. The location was an
allotment where now stands the Croydon Hardware Store.
There were four rinks on the green, smd son, Oliver, aged
fifteen, was detailed off to keep the lawns green by watering.

Water from an underground well was used, raised via the
medium of a lift-pump, then carried to the green.

The Croydon Hall was erected in 1908, but minus the brick
front at present adorning it; the finance of the Hall was
guaranteed to the Shire Council by some of the townspeople.

The first licensed hotel in the district was the Prince of
Wales Hotel, a weatherboard building on Whitehorse Road
west of Brushy Creek; its location was a spot opposite the
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rf" D(^set HaJl and a little more east. It was i—■-Dodily to Croydon by horse-drawn bogie, then placed on ^
site of the present hotel. Shortly afterwards, in

urnt down. In J915 a brick hotel was built on the ^
iicensees name being Brew! The hotel has changed
several times since then; in 1960 it was renovated and n
additions built but unfortunately they do not conform to
original architecture.

In early days, before the hotel was removed
horse Road, Croydon village lads were in the habit of P
itig It; Harry Wenlock was the publican. being
lined if caught drinking on Sundays, the licensee alone
liable. No Police Station graced the environs of Croy •
district being under the jurisdiction of Lilydale police.

On one Sunday in particular the lads of the village jjgjp
to the Prince of Wales for a little liquid refreshment i ^
them over life's hurdles when suddenly Sergeant wy ^jis'
hiJydale paid a visit. He was a friend of several of LgtioO
lathers; at sight of the burly officer of the law cons
reigned—not because of his office but in fear that tn
parents might be acquainted of their sons' high
dived for cover. Into the bedrooms they went, tnw g^e
trie nearest haven; they crawled under the beds and tn
many collisions in the panic-stricken haste, for the room
OS yet not tidied for the day!

obliged''to"kee'rronpn^*K® i^o^els on the Lilydale track wer®tteir licences; at the hours as to-day, or
was trussed readv Pnnce of Wales Hotel buildihSCroydon anj S?1iqSor bf
in 1 somewhere on what obliged to set up a mak®'quandary as the stables w^reth"®'^ premises. He waSaoies were the only roofed shelter; finally

a rough, temporary bar was knocked-up inside the stables—still
used as such. Old flooring-boards were used for the purpose.
In here men drank to the champing of horses, and it is factual
that patrons of the improvised bar quaffed their ale standing
feet deep in manure!

In 1921 the Main Street in Croydon was declared a brick
area and since that date many business houses have been
erected, thus improving vastly the appearance of the shopping
thoroughfare, particuliurly of recent years.

A few very old erections still stand of timber construction,
and recently the Commonwealth Bank opened in a prominent
part of Main Street in a timber building shifted to the site for
the purpose; it is of quaint design but only for temporary
occupation, it is understood.

Mr. Oliver Hewish married Miss Janet Turner, also a
descendant of early pioneers. (She is now deceased.) There
are two daughters—Dorothy, and Marjory (Mrs. V. Cardenzana,
Devonport, 'Tasmania), and a grandchild. Mr. Hewish lives in
Mount View Street, Croydon, in a house with neatly-kept
garden, on land taken up by his father in 1885; he stood for
council in 1928 when South Riding was divided into South
west Riding, then again in 1932 for the three-year term (Lilly-
dale Shire).

A good genie of Main Street is Mr. Frank Turner; he was
custodian of the Croydon Hall for many years and became
almost an institution in locals' minds, giving his services freely:
Should you be engaged for piano playing, for instance, and the
instrument wanted tuning, you mentioned the fact to Frank
Turner and it was seldom that the matter wasn't attended to in
time.

Mr. Turner lately celebrated his 90th birthday with many
messages of congratulation and goodwill; he can often be seen
taking off along Main Street on his lawful business looking
more like 60 than 90 years old. He lives with his wife in
Gallipoli Parade—a remarkable couple.
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The Superb Weaver of Tales

■  11 itr/ -- jiifiiiii, /I '

JOHN Xf-THE SUPERB WEAVER OF TALES
England Australia from DevonshijJfirst white Sflr , u century and their son wa^. ̂
place was - Yarra River; his

Jc^h 1. Deep CreeJc, Warrandyte, in
the grand
law in latter veTrc^f^} ®-, '^^ his daughter and so^
was president ofHn J',^"o "iih Lilydale). Cr. HiH

John Thn ^'"ytlale Shire for term ending I960.<i873), thus fifst white child born at Kilsyg
pioneer father Tn «-> P honour commensurate with that of hi
bark, being a WiM co ? Kilsyth was called South Mooroof
bark and Lilydale dfstrw t^? better known Moorool

primitive settlempn? « " Thomas went to school aj
tnarned the dauYhter^^^^ ^'■"''hy Creek; his father had

of the origina? ®?"i®r Dodd. Dodd had taken "Pfat^iiv ''"'i®"°ngand D^^et Turner on the corner^  ̂ Roads, now owned by the Gwillam
righi'han^-'^^ii ''^^oline.^JfeSre house that stood on
Croycion while°T, °f°'h® bullocks her fathers°n the plain fanfJ' ^^^'her guided the £be farm in primitivelater known as from the hrf ® Maize was grownsize-twel^ flefhlln"''? The ^^is terrain was

When the Dnrfn f stems as thir-i^'^®^ enormousHull Roaf.°^c^,/^,'P"y sold theirhSn ^ «t-m.' C^^olme's son. To^boWjng they mok up land
58 Allen, m^ed

Elizabeth Moore; before her marriage she ran the Burnt Bridge
Hotel in conjunction with Lucy Dawson. But one fact stands
out clear—John Thomas derived no advantage from this, for
he was always a teetotaller! "I hated the stuff," he remarked
not long before his death recently, a twinkle in his eye which
had nothing to do with memories of imbibing, adding: "The
Burnt Bridge Hotel was called The Blazing Stump by all the
local lads in my young days." His last remark appears to put
the seal on the legend that the hotel was named following
the burning of a bridge close by. One compiler of early history
relating to the district of Ringwood gave as his opinion that
part of the hotel's name had probably been corrupted from
"burn," the Scottish word for a stream; but in chance remarks
of old-timers like Mr. Allen, the real meaning and reason for
naming of early landmarks become apparent. "Burnt Bridge
Hotel it was," he averred. "They used to express happenings in
that way in early days—often still do out in the woop-woops."

Many hotels in the beginning started as shanties selling
coffee—stopping-off places for coaches; later these obtained
licences to sell liquor. "At the coffee place down by the burnt
bridge," a local might say, and it is possible that the hotel
took its name from this kind of reference. The old Burnt
Bridge Hotel finished up as a store; its location was near the
corner of Maroondah Highway and Old Lilydale Road, not far
west of the boundary of the new Croydon Shire and Ringwood.

The old home of John Thomas Allen still stands in Hull
Road; it is fifty-four years old. The land extended from the
vicinity of Worrall Street to Five Ways and originally belonged
to Caroline Dodd's family. John Allen purchased it from his
wife's family and it was handed down to his son, John Thomas
Allen, and his two brothers.

Mr. Allen was characterized by a love of story-telling; many
are the gems of history not to be found in government archives
that he would recount on request, many handed down from
his father. In early days, when kangaroos abounded in Croydon,
John Allen, Senior, in company with other early settlers, took
much pleasure in hunting Australia's national emblem on White
Flats. The kangaroo-hunting was done on horseback; stirrup
irons were pulled off and when the rider was close enough to
the animal, the kangaroo was hit on the head with the iron.

Mr. Allen's father could also recall incidents concerning
aborigines. Every six months they came from deeper in the
mountains, probably Warburton, en route to Melbourne to
obtain their allotment of blankets for the period. "They camped
at Brushy Creek on the Lilydale track, now the Maroondah
Highway. Occasionally a family camped about Bilcock's old
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\vonien were extremely fond of the colour

conceivable part'^ P'cces of ribbon on their persons at eveiy

therein" ca^ind^th 9,''^ck on their return jouniey e>st,
the biackfpiii huge piles of blankets, and their menfolk,nc blackfellas, strutted ahead, carrying spears.

Reg°tdecT^^"i^^^ r^"'' Elizabeth, had ten children-
HilV), rS tM ' M Partridge), Ruby (Mre- J'
months) r ., i- o Henry (died at the age of
Lorna tMrc w' P°rt), Melba (Mrs. Neuman),^
mistiness Hughes)—and twenty-two grand-children. ^
diceS) Allen's eyes when his ivife.f"^
uSrid had^f mentioned. "She had the loveliest ham mwaves'" ' said. "It was a shining mass of aubg
degree. ® daughters inherit it in more or

on Do/s'S"r ^^rlier days he lived in.a house
called at th^ h carried on a boot repairer's business
repaired T residents and collected footwear f
Croydon A e -i- oponed a shop in the Main Street
"Take your bn!^tl f command by mothers in those daysj'^
them." ® ''°^ri to Jack Allen and ask him to men

Engla^f but^^h^'^ arrived in Australia in 1882 from Worcest^'
Croydon. From a "P an original grant of iaa^ ^
of the original Read he purchased in 1905 Pwest coiSir Turner situated on the sou
Gwiliam left his matt- ^'undenong Roads.
minded citizen Croydon as he was a puhh^^d May (Mrs. Camt-t^ ̂ °"r..children; his daughters, Florence
comer. The other n ^iV home on
Gladys, now deceTseT GwiJIam children were Archibald an
_• .-thomas Gwiliam

Both^ad a^ehitect and builder, in partner-still in to AustraHa^K*'"®^*®^® were in Melbourne.
hardship®"^'^^-. The record of th' '■^® family werevessel inceMMt^t^®®^ —mountaLint out was one ofyeai^d to causing uSleS . Pounded the tinyagain, under ant ^ England 05^ ^'®^®®®- The passen-
J^dertake such f'^'^^^ances. would asserted that never
s^nd^'F^ous.\J®„^®y.- few S persuaded to•«.= .0 h£
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The first building designed and built by Gwillam and
Chomley was the Rialto; when the project was half-way finished,
Chomley died. Gwillam, a man of integrity, finished the build
ing and forwarded a full half-share of the proceeds to the widow
of Chomley in England. She was overjoyed, not having depended
on receiving anything from such a far-away place. In deep
gratitude Mrs. Chomley sent out to the Gwillams in Australia
a ring handsomely set with a large and magnificent diamond.

Thomas Gwillam also designed and built the King's Theatre,
Melbourne, in conjunction with another man, one William Pitt;
this building was owned by the Gwillams until 1958. The site
for the first tennis courts in Croydon was donated by Thomas
Gwillam on land where the Croydon Hall now stands; the
Council desired the site for a hall, but needed more land for a
recreation reserve, owned also by T. Gwillam. He assented
conditionally — the Council must agree to build the courts
close by.

Land at this time was selling for about £50 an acre; this
public-spirited citizen offered the desired acreage for £15 an
acre, a condition being that the acreage must always be held
and maintained as a recreation park for the people; also, in
order to retain the open spaces atmosphere in case the village
grew into a city, there must be a road all around the area
so that back yards of houses did not abut on to the reserve,
thus giving a sordid perspective from the environs of .the hall,
intended to be beauti^l in the aspirations of a man of integrity.

The Council agreed with alacrity to the conditions and so
the allotment changed hands. The Gwillam family, fully aware
of their deceased father's hopes that had assumed a concrete
form for the betterment of Croydon, at the present has deep
regrets at the continual nibbling of the precious open spaces
by the erection of buildings by various public organisations,
the danger approximating that of Melbourne where an unceas
ing watch cannot be lifted in case portions of the city's great
heritage is filched and a medley of diverse architectural
structiu-es is substituted.

Another donation from T. Gwillam was a lot to the Church
of England. The boundary of an orchid hothouse and the
Croydon Tyre Service is the approximate spot. Following the
gift, the trustees of the Church failed to reach a decision con
cerning the suitability of the site, although a new location was
needed in the town. Finally, T. Gwillam decided it might be
better for all if he recalled the land; this he did, paying
the Church of England for it. Later he sold it to the Methodist
Church for a low figure.
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househoiders whn hawked from Lilydale to Croy^
Weight measiirpc „ . convenience of having their desiiwl
shops—a grocer'^ Sate. Gwhiam biiilt twp
Avenue corner r . \hutcher's—where Tate's now is on Haig

these shops became a furniture business.

p.m. cioTin^'^f incidents of early Croydon;
Women oblieew tJ with the consequent nervousness oi
6 o'clock closine h after dark, and their relief wh®
but fear neverfh , ^sw. Molestations were inlrequen#
indulged' accncfo^ always present in case men, ovbub for'mSl.: women. Then Hcwish's Wine Saloon,^®
room. It boasipfi intercourse, held in the
in 1908 concerf^ t Before the opening of CroyA»n
School in O.xforft i ®"^®''^ninments were held at j
citizens, all hanrlc » which building lacked a piano. „g
by lorry, returnin -t % P'°"Sb, carted the Wine Saloon^ y. returning ,t after the meriymaking.
she iived^nT'SJamv'^wu^'' Granny Waites; with her husb^J
Road on the north railway crossing on Mt. jng
5/- a day in the season'^°'i5^^' ^ potato digger,
humpie, least of all r^,. knew who really owned ,the VeaSn''° ^ ®d^®of all r r ^?, knew who really owned ,

tne ftumpie ^ites; they had squatted therethis spot where theirs by right of possession. ^
mences. local marked of Nelson's Hill co^
u^,f "J climb; thi spelled their horses before
S.f5 known^^'"''' not have been quite^
on the «'™ bis journev^^A wide, hailed the driver and ,spot. y- A new house was recently erect

^t'xhomaQ^r^®'"® beld°remi1^ Croydon an attractive tow^'the plMtin^b^ti's hoiS^ the Committee metJ^w stark anrf tn^ny fine tre^c^^® citizens were instrument^
However, a ̂  bare, was once h.f ̂ ro^d Croydon; Main Street,

removed Pedtionen'^f'?/? by an avenue of trees-vi^s be corner ^ ̂'s was suhv^ f-dlydale Council to have

'°°w oM's

particular that jS P'"®!!"]

Lillydale was disinterested in the project and accordingly the
scheme of beautification lapsed.

Adjoining the large early grant of William Turner, finally
purchased by Thomas Gwillam, was another grant in Dorset
Road taken up by J. Morris in 1877; this piece contained sixty
acres but J. Morris took up another grant in 1882 adjoining
the first to the west and extending right to Bayswater Road,
106 acres in this second grant. This pioneer came from England
and his wife was of German extraction; when their sons
became of working age the father planted an orchard for them;
several acres were later purchased by the sons of William
McGivern from the Morris family, but it has since changed
hands again.

The old Morris house was recently demolished in Bayswater
Road and a daugher of J. Morris lives in Dorset Road; his
son, F. Morris, and grandson, W. Morris, spend their time
between Narbethong and Croydon. The family retains abiding
interest in the Methodist Church, the history of which they
have in their keeping.

There were some very large grants in Croydon, particularly
in Dorset Road—that of George Sellick, taken up in 1887, con
tained 263 acres with a frontage of 1% miles extending to
Canterbury Road; the northern boundary adjoined that of
Francis McGivem.

The first George Sellick came from Somersetshire, England;
he arrived in Croydon in 1876, taking up the grant 11 years later.
He married and became the father of fourteen children, the
eldest of whom is still living, aged 82; there are seven others
still living. The family comprised Annie (Mrs. Collier), Margaret
(Mrs. Collier), Florence (Mrs. Simpson), Bessie (Mrs. Murphy)
Edith (Mrs. Dowling, deceased). Robert, deceased. May (Mrs'
Elliott), Rose (deceased), Nellie (Mrs. Pay), Ethel (deceased)'
George, Arthur, Vera (deceased), Dorothy (deceased). Some of
these remain in the district. George inherited part of the
original holding and with his son works an orchard Most of
the 263 acres have passed from Sellick hands, but Georse
recently bought back an acreage. Arthur also lives in Croydon
but not on the original holding; his son is at Croydon Hard
ware. There is a fifth generation of the family.

A. Kleinert also took up a land grant in Dorset Road (1886V
it consisted of 116 acres. But there apparently are no members
of this family now in the district.
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Petticoat ! Parkers; the first, George, came from
in a settled initially at Ringwo^
aee of »w \ u^here now stands the Methodist Church. At the
slvswa "P ̂  grant of over 50 acres m
Go\<'rnrr. proydon, on the corner of Eastfield Road.«jO\ernment simn .u.-- .. poenrGovcrnm • ■ ' '^Jeen, on the Cumci ui iiaomw— -—

fpttifi frojn

twentv rr,''" . ̂''P^'ation at this time was that one acre in eveiy
2Vi nrrpc cleared; this new settler accordingly cuih*®'acres, sou-mo ii,„ ^ quali^214 tf'rt,,, ■ '^'^ared; this new settler accordingly cultivai
of hi

 sold the major part to a housing estate company which has
^  erected dwellings on it. Homes were needed in this part, for

Nylon Spinners had commenced production at their new factory
in the vicinity, built on the original Hosie land grant (of the
Hosie's Hotel family, Melbourne) in Canterbury Road.

s n ' 'and in peas. These crops and the
as Crr^wi ,'^';!>;.""tstanding and he became known colloquiW
fo Parker's"' took the walk^the succulem'^^rops" inspect, then came away admma
of '"tsrested in pea-growing was Gregory
to furfhPT- ■ 'P^'ted George Parker to his home fgo
Parker ° favoured vegetable. Here
house- he acquainted with Matilda, a dau^ter otnouse, he commenced courtine her Later thev were raar^^

Ivy G'eo^r'!?"^H children—Matilda, Georgina, 'tvy George, Harry, Frederick, and Gregory. . -

fine orchirn'' progressively cleared on the grant
apples anH ̂  planted, growing cherries, peaches, P
lent fruif orchard became one of tn^y .
much fun district. The Parker chilc^ca jjjg
birds from th / kerosene tins in their spare time to k^P ̂they set up ^ l^ruit; neighbours became resigned to the

son?«Sd mpioneer chose thi n orchard after him. One reason
of the mSfiSnt ''^So
"was a practical one trees growing on it; but the ^ %ed
to Hawthorn brick f®"ed and the wood car

The ori ■ yards to be used for the burning of brick •It was set^^lk only recently demolished,
direction leaning ' distance from the road, the
Crovd^ arrived but waj onl^"®^°°^ railway bad
trTven°" 'P®- The earit course of construction on the•ling to Melbourne embarked at Ringwood when
Gren^ ®'eht children some miles across the fields.
have cWldren^^S^d'"^ (Mrs?"McBafn)''G^™^'^°'^~^®'^''''^generation of IPd some grandchiWri^ George and Harry. An
between thenr w George anrf H that there is a fourth
the land at sold his nm-fs divided the orchard
George still h^?d ® ^®ft by Ws over some otholds part of the oA-gi^1"»er, Gregory Lacey;

'gmal land grant, but recently

George Parker, the second, lives in a house on his inherited
property with his wife; their daughter (Mrs. Rattle) also fives
on the property with her husband, in a new house they recently
had built.

Mrs. Grenness is a well-known Croydon identity; still in her
possession is an organ bought with money earned from picking
cherries in her father's orchard at Id. a bucket!
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The Churches In Croydon

m.

CHAPTER XII—THE CHURCHES IN CROYDON

Chureh of England is the nlo®£
Commonwealth Anglican communion existing throughout
Queen r^cuHrU, P^^ts of the world. »regularly attends service at the Church of England.

be the <?ne'J'''' Anglican Church in Croydon appeatj to
the corner of Wesieyans in 1880. situated ̂
of Birt-rHin Whitehorse Road at the f?"
held in 1878 there is evidence of regular services h®
early days sin.^n«" ® reverend came from Lilydale. In tho^
in many cisef «? unaccompanied and tuning forks used^
when a Folk M.f ^ far ciy from then until 19^
rhvthm St. John the Divine's and swh'S

or iSirt'*; H?ii n . :C — wmienorse ai. .

held in 1878 there is evidence of regular services be
early days sin.^n«" ® reverend came from Lilydale. In tho^
in many cisef «? unaccompanied and tuning forks used-
when a Folk M- i- ^rhythm and walt/r^fc- at St. John the Divine's and si
yearly treat. niusic was played by a three-piece band as

where the new^Crnu^^^^r)^^,^ built on a site a little south
was dedicated by the u ®*^hool now stands; this churc

Until 1919 1 ® Archbishop of Melbourne,
parochial district^ part of the Ringwood
Crovdo'"^® P^r?sh: 'subseo. in that year to
Park set up inc12rff» Parochial District of^ including Croydon, Kilsyth and Wonga

RoTd ch^^^^ was chosen as
In 1947 ^''^re. was moved from Croydon

of fLMo'a ®aS^"suc^ffs1ti launched for a new
""■« conSe'S P'uS'
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A fine new church now stands on this valuable site. The
Parish to-day consists of Croydon and Wonga Park. Montrose,
Kilsyth and Mooroolbark have recently separated from this
Parish.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

A Wesleyan Church once stood at the foot of Birt's Hill as
mentioned in the Anglican section; incidentally, Birt's Hill was
named from one Thomas Birt who operated a hand-saw at a
pit in the vicinity, on the northern side of Whitehorse Road.

When the Wesieyans disposed of their Birt's Hill building
in 1880, they held services at the Gospel Hall on Bayswater-Mt.
Dandenong Roads comer; this building was erected by Dr. J. J.
Kitchen from whom Cheok Cheong purchased his holding.

Following services here, the scene of worship was the Morris
house, "Lynn Oaks," in Dorset Road, until it was trtmsferred to
Ringwood East township. But that church was finaUy closed
and so the Wesieyans held their services at the newly-built
Croydon State School.

Later a site was purchased from Thomas Gwillam for the
sum of £15; it was situated on Oxford Road where now stands
the Croydon Tyre Service and the timber church building was
transported from East Ringwood. Services were held at this
church for some time, then a new site was purchased on the
opposite side of Oxford Road where Mt. View Street runs down
to form a shaip angle. The old church was shifted once again
—to the new site. This task was undertaken by James Jackson,
a pioneer of Croydon.

Finally, in 1956, a new brick building was erected on this
last site and stands a fine edifice. The Methodist parsonage is
in Croydon Road and the present minister is the Rev. R W
Ward. • • .

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
In 1930, a depression year, the Congregational Church was

built on a site in Croydon Road very close to the heart of the
town. Since Croydon skyrocketed to something approximatlne
a boom town, this site has become a very valuable one in
monetary terms; it is also valuable to its worshippers for it Vc
a very central position.

It was eight years ago that a manse was added for it was
found that the need had arisen for a resident minister

The Rev. A. J Someiwille is the present ministe^ of the
Congregational Church at Croydon.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

school Creek, in the
Mt. D-infifn^„ n ; services were held at the Gospel Hall in
This hall hr.- ® at the viaduct, then a level crossing-
tants ff r ,h ® "n^enominationai, took services for all Protes-
far distanf regular minister; Bi-ushy Creek was toothe settlement beginning to grow at Croydon.

present is opposite the Crny-
is still in use- ^'fty feet of the original erectionthe sIowly.growin?populuon®

tion'^some\l*^^'^^'^^ ^ church was put into opets-
the building been purchased and psrt ®
comer of CrovH commenced. The site is o"
adjoining thVt^f /L ̂  Tallent Street, the bounda^
in Tallent School. A new manse was buil
minister ' C. W. McLeod is the present

stand on achievement and it
The latter Drar-t,v .f'®"®'" suited to its office than the old site-
Dandenong Road junction of Main Street and Mt-
attending Sunda^ sSol^"®®'"®"^^^ esP^cia'iy fo^ children
g^.the n'^w ̂ buUi^ng^ Happy expectation the completion
Shire. °midmg, the nucleus of a new church for a neW

tJntilrec OF CHRIST
Co^^' ̂toydony on^ t^at^n"'"^^ °/ Christ was situated in Main
erected Bank was ?Vff where the temporary"'ns rii " a timber recently. The Church was
®?d after m. the Church url'"®' Croydon developed it
ability of site'^ discussion and congested an area
Street. "®' an allotment^=. subsequent doubt as to suit-

A-new chu U finally procured in Jackson
s.rs-.°n .hi.

situ site was'*'^ Catholic church

.uu.

68 * " was also named the

Sacred Heart. This edifice is in an eminent position overlook
ing the town, in a setting likely to remain rural and unspoiled
by the very nature of the building and its purpose. Croydon is
therefore fortunate that subdividers have not been the pur
chasers, for the rule at such sales is to immediately axe all the
nati\'e growth, thereby making the areas windswept.

The name of the Sacred Heart Church in Hewish Road was
changed to St. Edmund's in 1950 when the Parish was formed
and in 1959 a fine new church replaced the old one. Its tall,
square tower is a landmark from miles away.

The present priest is Father O'DriscolI; he has been at
Croydon for ten years and is assisted by a curate, Father
Madigan.

CLIMATE

If the geographical fact of the fortieth parallel of south
latitude passing through Bass Strait implies a climate which
may be hot but is never vei-y cold compared with other parts of
the world, then residents of Croydon may not agree—on a cold
and frosty morning! Ordinary house thermometers placed on
porches register a temperature of 38 degrees on an average on
frosty or foggy mornings; the mercury on other winter morn
ings hovers around the 45 degrees mark, both minimum tem
peratures, the maximum in winter reaching 50 degrees.

In summer the average maximum is around the 70-degrees
mark; occasionally but not frequently heat waves send the
mercury soaring to 100 degrees. In 1939, when nearly all of
Victoria was ablaze with a devastating series of bushfires the
temperature recorded at the Melbourne Weather Bureau was
114 degrees; but, like the high recording in 1851, the cause was
the blazing countryside resulting in a fictitious reading In
the holocaust of 1939 burning pieces of trees were swent before
a fierce northerly gale; homes in South Warrandyte were burnt
out. The flames came to within a few miles of Croydon but^?d
not leap the Maroondah Highway, keeping well on ?he north
Side; a change of wind to the south checked the fires

In line with most localities south of the Great
Range, Croydon is a moist district; there ifr^n at
intervals throughout the year. These places lie in th t u
where the northern region of summer rains and the S ti,
region of winter rains overlap, giving rain at all cfa„astem Victoria has a hrZliJsZ'LS raLSiT"""' """

There is a period much drier than the re^t r,f tK
district—January to April; often there is only the rvby thunderstorms or an occasional monsoona5 din f
northern regions. u"5>oonai dip from the
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in that part east of th inner suburbs, Croydon,
strong winds blow guarding hills, is a still climate; when
elsewhere. On nn« that there is a howling gale
staying for a occasion a Melbourne visitor to Croydon,
day." On the seconH^n^ ^^'"arked on arriving: "A nice quiet
and on the third said: "The weather remains calm,
of stillness'" Th^n tv. ^ith wonder: "A remarkable spell

The Dand "P" explained,
climate of theh-°of^ u mountains, set up a little
it strikes the ranirpc r When an easterly is blowing
down the roars over the top and
and trees all along the hffL havoc with telephone lines
does not strike Crovdon m ®'t-angely, at such times, the gale
the same force. miles away with anything hltc

hangs for lon^r tts drawbacks; cloud over-
ocality; the soil takes winter than with a windy
housewife--iaundry il hiy/" o^it, and-bane of the

to solve the last probleiS?' niodern spin-dryer
tov^^ y^^t-s of recordlng°the'^o^*^°" inches taken overfigure is froAl^p®® set on a hill near the
inrh figures are* M^lhn Bureau of Meteorology. Com*

weSht first six months of tL ^^tdonong. 51.37 inches.
After the^end ® remainder of^lh whole, better
fled and th i February the year; it is more stable,
sunny and rnonths of am^ ° summer heat has
a winter mo^th often the stiVl """""^"oe. Days are
drops proBTel • the fogs and f ̂ ^^^her extends into June,
rainy season com^' "^ghts become°coid temperature
sunshine. OctnK^ ooes intersnw.. j September the
storms and tvith warii often hot
gi^bs steai"fi3"o,^th a pa/fi^^time type of weather--
and^i and Decemh'® then^r°£ drenched trees and®ud less rain. to longerhn^''®'^"aIly giving way in

-ri, vj of sunshine and less

-hool building
a School for RetarH*^^® High Ration Sa^^^^tlated School to
nd donated to ® ®?®oted sixty-four
ilcock. There is a Si^^tion Den^iidren" Lincoln Road
roydon Hall is the ScfiS'.^tmen? bv 1961 onure ̂ dergarte°°oi in Lacey first David

70 ^ohool. y Street. Close to

MUNICIPAL

CROYDniM 1, XIII-MUNICIPAL

pro P^P^f^tient oT Crown ' Lands^ an"d a town byproclaimed a town in I860 bv i ̂  S^ey. Lilydale was

subdivision of cnm^ ̂  Croydon was the result nf ̂  uship

®Pread'Lvt?°siir'y """"^tituted a

71 °f tiSViSS^



Later, citizens decided to spell the name of the .
the nower, lily, and in one fell blow shattered
nistoric link and made for future endless confusion m -
spellings, for the Shire hangs fast to the original, it ,ioD
sidcrcd impossible to alter. "Lilly" is an English coptracn
"Lil " "Lilian" and as such is equally as authe

In the earliest records of the Lillydale Shire the
ot Croydon. Mt. Dandenong and hamlets in „_;n2 of
even merit mention of existence, but following the "P . j, of
the antimony mines at East Ringwood with the into
abour Croydon, Mooroolbark and Ringwood were bro ^

Shire, forming the South-West Shit^
_i»/Os there were but 700 persons in the whole o"" nsidet'
nnd more than half lived in Lilydalc town with the rest
ably scattered. ^.jl

Since its inception the Shire has been controlled by
elected by ratepayers in the Shire area; before sever .gie,
^royclon a was constituted into four Ridings—North ^
Coldstream and Yering); East (Wandin, Seville,
KnJ Evelyn); South (Olinda, Mt. Dandenong, jyn):Kilsyth, Mooroolbark, part of Croydon and part of ML Ev

S-oydon Nor°h) N°hth. Wonga ParK
stoSfor a'ti™ councillors, twelve in
August of three years and one went out of
retiring be"'^'^ J annual elections were
electioL submit himself for re-election, be
Shire Presiri,- ^ouncil met to choose one of its numb^ . gjr
nt all counl^f ® The President took the
civic conscienr,> cotings, and the councillors, citizens .jty.
The councillors fefv'ces in an honorary '-^P^gre
necessary to adm,^^ appoint such officers as
a rate eVh yea? wV^^k rhe Shire, also tost^money lo enabl? the calculated to bring in si^c'fjg
year—the making of rr> 5° functions to be carried on for ^
various statut?rv . ̂'reet lighting, fire protection a"^

the 4t.- '^'seases and -fg' Kindergarten, immunisau-
£st °l Lillydale w?s The first election
dent q""® Engineer; John ' Thomas Hand was th

the foundation cf'cro?Son%rora'"?'bS'- ^^wthorn laying
rom a business angle, the growth

following was sure, if slow, interspersed with periods of stag
nation. But with the dawn of the new century an era of
prosperity was ushered in; houses were built, the first limber
yard being opened. The council commenced discussing the
erection of a hall for the Riding; the popularity of Brushy
Lreek had waned after the first shrill sirens of the steam engines
echoed around the hills. The Prince of Wales Hotel was
deposited in Croydon on its new site (1907).

The First World War began; Croydon had its quota of heroes.
Alter the war ended many subdivisions of land were made. The
Kiding, with this shot in the arm, commenced to fill out. From
this time onwards it could be termed the creeping Riding.
Apple and cherry orchards were coming up like myriad little
new worlds discovered by a space explorer, fresh ones wherever
one turned.

ground then crept north and north-west over
Whitehorse Road towards Warrandyte; south to the Dandenong
reek; and east until it touched experimentally the fringe ot

the dipping skirt of the Dandenongs.

n, Second World War; Croydon again had itsquota of heroes. The war ended; then the creeping Ridina
began to gallop! Old residents looked on with whirling heads
^ov«h",hTi?',h"™'''- '»■ phenomenal 4sg owth that in the period before severance land was bringing
£50 0nn?n sold for
Hoi before the breakaway from Lillv-ale, the population of the Croydon area was stated at 12 000

b'? 3,500 (Shire Office figures) WhSHats had badly outstnpped those contemporaries whom orbit around her 100 years ago had cerSv -n,?;satellites of a cardinal point, but reser^ble?of explorers pitched around a seemin? saltn?n .t

-nclin,

fact. The Lacey family did not own the Market^DrS,""^
^me It was originally the land grant 43E tK v

■-<> nhiCn^ed'f ?„ Sfe SrS;
lomt PnciSytSShomn from the First World Wan Ho was'tt.'4"aP4:p4sS



conception of the Market; he set the wheels moving
in 1920.

The Market is bounded by Toorak and Kent Avenues, vvhji
aihvay Parade to the east; in recent vears shops have be

th Railway Parade boundary with a carriagewayc Market stalls bisecting the line of shops.
Monday is the weekly Market day. From an early hotm

trathc travels Croydonwards. In the Market's ^ the
sorts of horsedrawn vehicles—many comical—converged o
Jittle town from every direction. Cattle were auctione
conjunction with the usual household stuff; the beasts

^^be rail proximity was one reason ̂
■c 'fbcisen) and were unloaded at a spot near to the Ptmshes depot. The unloading was a weekly "ishtm^ .5
shopkeepers; down to Main Street and over the crossing am"
vere driven—cows, pigs, sheep—and as at a signal local w .j.

to.k dived agitatedly for shelter and shopkeepers closed ^
doors, for often a beast, maddened with fright, broke loose

aiged about with no respect for persons.
^ deputation headed by a local woman soughtufmulf ^ to inspect the pl^foJ^unlnn".r "^^^r-goring, the result being a change ofStreets h, • cattle have gone forever from "p Jays,for hich nn\ ladies still dive for shelter on Mo

the same American cars flash along Main Streetck of respect for citizens once exhibited by coW •

dise,"the^stalVoM^^ countless stalls sell all manner ofPolicy. Once ® cosmopolitan blend since the Migt^ . j,
activity. Local i, town, always busy, develops a j^ysand the stran^p bopkeepers are glad to see the end of Mod ^price asain^^ vendors; they raise their produce to its proP^
brought into^inS"it^®^Pu®. eye on the huge enterprise h®and patrons alike pleasure to supervise stallhoid^g
anoY,? busy i,ustHn^^M°^'5" be seen amongst the xnill^S
Ind or two bu? A few stalls operate po
of excitement ther^^'"® auction with its buymSOf Mondays. there is none of the noise and clamotd

The late Sir Ge " ' ' • •

who^^'dLth^^d ®c **^6 Legislativeaired thf'^S^occurred in'^Wd^o^ ^d Scoresby from 1927,
emanated from a ».®®^erance som4 ^2 1 havmgrom a meetmg held for Raisin; r before. Itor raising funds for a public

hall; the Hon. G. L. Chandler was present, also, and the sugges
tion was made that it was time the people of Croydon started
thinking of their own municipality. It was reported that the
fi rst real stirring for the creation of a new Croydon Shire began
at Croydon North and before long snowballed until it reached
the heart of the town most concerned.

The movement began in 1957 and by March, 1958, a petition
I  signed by the requisite number of persons. Thelocal Government Act, 1958 states that: "A request . . . to
the Governor in Council for the exercise of any power contained
in paragraphs . . .

constitution of a shire—by one-tenth of the personsnose names are inscribed on the municipal roll in respect of
P operty in any portion of any municipal district proposed to
be included in such shire." Fi"POJ>ea 10

compiled the report, a document of twenty-
w^L- Shire Severance; he spent manycon^H '"Staking research and verified the details. It is
rmti f Without his endeavours and deep interest the
thp might have dragged on for years. He made
tiecTfi h aPPhcations and there were also many legal formali-Ac? complied with in relation to the Local Goven^SentAct before the matter reached the stage of the referendJSi

tbe death has occurred of Mr Jansentovvnsfolk do not realize how much is ov^ to
At one ̂  connection with their new ShireAt one time he was secretary of the Country Roadc jl«t.r a member ot the Boat^ he livedT»flc5S?HSS "

The report completed, copies of a nlan of
severed were freely distributed- also n *0 befor a personal explanation of 'the madeinterested persons. On the c^mmfttee at ^ny
severance were G. Allen a Crn^r^ k • ®^ petition forG. Pile, a Croydon accountant Secret^"
of^tb November, 1957 urim tb meetingof the request to the Governor in Coiincil Tb forwarding
mfi ®®^®'"^"ce from Lillydale Shire was requestedmiles; the entire parent Shire was one hund^^^n squareThe population of the latter in 1958 Sis sixty-three.
^°P°®®b .Sbire there would be 14.000 It Sol?d^f ^beWest Riding and portions of the South^ ]^f the
Mooroolbark. ^°"fb, of Kilsyth and of

Croydon comprised over 40% of the total Qbs •at the time was served by only 25% of r.^ mcome, butinadequate council •repres^a Sr



^ separate municipality. Also, there was delay
boc^, West Riding, including Croydon. had
thpQr. ^ed for some years with a much greater burden for
aro-i carry; the South Riding, comprising the
lau-r n had not the extra burden until much
refnrVi 2^^ citizens held the view that developrnent was
dfvf>ir^ • frdlure to readjust Riding boundaries, t
Also tn the West Riding far outstripped that of '
inconv delay at completion of road works, aeniencing all sections of the community.

no 3 person have business with Shire officers, these had
furthpr P' L° ^hat they would be pleased to h P
farflifil^r, ^ weren't so busy. It is a case in PO'"''^/ng
townrfnH"""''''''^'''^. Lillydale Shire, the rapidly gro^^Jf
with Aicrt*V[P^oi.'P" directions were stupendous to
^wn of r several miles distant from tWtown of Croydon, the Riding that was no longer rural but was

^he heaviest concentration of POP"^3^'°"'-aZer
with thocp ^ f community were out of uj^b
were mafniv ^he other three Ridings of wju
sentation of thlT^ Lilydale township itself is a worthy r P
remains a of its Shire; of country characte ,
wealthiest hollow with little of the animation of
thunder of m ̂ Pro^essiye Riding except, perhaps, for
sustained roar^^o^ t, which bisects the
clatterine ovp^' echoing, now faint, like an express traifor rurality? Peaceful countryside. The writing on the W

^se on Ulydaie's Committee had made out a stro®|
tration would be character; municipal admiW
bustluig West RicW ®*ecuted right at the heart of thf
brmh ®PP^°*imatini' before the request for a breaof racfs to influential nation m ̂
a boom^®"* office of n ̂ ®®» administered in its vita
activiw^'lS' ?®8er town like Cro T®' country. It is possible that
to a sm'an '"'*'®dve—no ^"11 of excited, feverishcr town in addition to to kowtow municipally
new ?bvious to mo ♦ i. other reasons for severance.
exponeml" were"^| °'"i^®"'®a«on*mJlst*be ® sucked;service and coL» opinion th ̂  "P' ^
measured in mo^ to ratenaw,-! increased efficiency,
«?«:®andit^oeS; ̂ °ther not to beCIVIC pride, a oSap^i ̂ onld evolve^®"!, Was that sever

ity repeatedly thrott?..H''®™°"s increase in
76 *"rottled m this Riding so

nS/'"cu- stage (1958) the staff of
P  comprised the Shire secretary, deputy

fhrl» '• ®®®'^tant secretary, treasurer, rate collector, valuer,

eSlnir^H Infant Welfare sisters. Shire
assistants ®"®}neer, building surveyor, two engineering
eShiSscn^ ?/"l engineering draughtsmen,
nefr's officp? hSth' Plannmg officer, senior typiste (engi-neer s office), health mspector, assistant health inspector.

administering a municipality with half
proposed Shire should taie S S.

LillydaIe'it^self°hfH holding certain office there must be;
mated the new SovZ^^ ?*? population approxi-
less sal an, ?o ^™yn°n Shire. Also individual officers receive

m nearby shires, much the sarie aSSlcfis nSed."'

nrithmet" 'thi ScrS^^ca^itSrco^? musTnSS T
capital and interest. ' revenue is used m repayment of

obliged to^^Sder S'^Se lnterMts"Qf°^th
Ridings. As example: A man ke^? of the
removal of one is mooted S!d thrhLd^imS^'-^ orderly; the
^sagrees according to the effect on bimc^ agrees orfamUy. Therefore! strSig feeiLa rest of the

Croydon but might well result iTi^!»in y®£^®® could Work
Shire caused deep concern setback for the rest of tb®

cVyfe
Another fact was thdi- *1.

""bSawa",' «m™as'nm S f""
?r Xn-^
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CHAPTER XIV—MUNICIPAL

EVEN within the West Riding itself there was a percentage of
ratepayers who were against severance; why break off a piece
of the Shire in the extreme west? The arguments were that
rates could increase; they are high enough already, many
grnmoled, but if a new shire changed to site rating it would
sting painfully for a great number of people—has nobody heard
ot jumping from the frying-pan into the fire?

t  diehards who always twitched uncom-ortabiy ̂  any sort of progress; leave well alone, they warned.
If one office block serves well the present four Ridings, why

arrangement? It was all good enough
thi af , grandfathers before us-and isn't most of

" continent over-governed, anyway? IE some
whv nnt their present Ridings,
hotlv boundaries? This last was
tained stoiitiv t>, favour of severance; they main-
liof meet S S thl additional Riding would
stitute a new mi. advanced for the desire to con-
the difficulties assodSd witWh"^^- accentuate
in their opinion. As Augus iSsR
held by the Severance Km-J; ' ̂PP^oached, campaigns were
at various hallf Tn ^"""""."^s-'ratepayers attended meetings

-showed warn ntemst movements a percentage
the PctitionTnwaSiJ opposition as they considered
seen expenses crrmr..^,^ with all the risk of countless, unfore-
movement was at leac^ up. But by the end of the month the
30th August the reSenH? tongue. And so, on the

When the , the polls,
majority had v^teVin through they showed that the
casting votes. An i severance, 34% of ratepayers
September 4, 1953 as appeared in the press on

Severance Pnll n t.the Shire of Lillydale « 'ii! to sever an area from
sble The Ministpr f ̂  .f?' °ttt in a request to the Honour-
1958, and advcrtispH^- u ^orks dated the 21st February,
papers on the 1st '^""oytlon Mail' and Tosf news-
2nd May, 1953 . . 1'^^' and the 'Lilydale Express' on the
municipality undpr th t;onstitute such portion a separate

:: ::::
36
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I therefore declare a majority in favour of the proposal
of 4,191.

T. H. COWLEY,

Returning Officer."

What happens next? was the question uppermost in rate
payers' minds. Does it mean that with a poll majority of 88.5%
of the 34% of persons voting, we get severance?

The answer was: No; this is but the first step. The over
whelming public vote by no means settles the issue. It goes
far, it is essential, but a new municipality is created by an
order of the Governor in Council. The Local Government Act
says:

"Every Order constituting any new municipality shall con
stitute the same as either a borough or a shire and shall—

(a) assign a name to such borough or shire,
(b) describe the boundaries thereof,
(c) determine of how many members the council shall

consist,

(d) determine whether the municipal district constituted
is to be subdivided or not and in case it is to be sub
divided name and describe the subdivisions.

Every such Order shall take effect according to the tenor
of the same." , _
It is therefore apparent that the Governor in Council must

approve the proposal. Ratepayers cannot impose their will
even if 100% were in favour. But all this, the ratepayers felt,
was mere formality; at this stage there seemed no real barrier
to severance without fuss or bitterness Satisfactory answers
to various questions had come up including the one. Will Croy-
don be able to afford a shire of its own? Yes because the Shire
of Lillydale has a six-figure income and the Act states:

"The Governor in Council may make Orders from time to
time exercising the powers following:

"To constitute any portion of Victoria containing rateable
property capable of yielding upon a rate not exceeding One
shilling in the pound on the annual value thereof, estimated
under the provisions of this Act, a sum of three thousand
pounds, a shire."
The ratepayers must now await the decision of the arbiter of

their fate The Governor in Council, as a preliminary, appoints
an Advisory Board of three persons with a knowledge of local
government- this Board elects one of the three to be chairman
and may act by two of its members. The Croydon hearing
finally took place at the Croydon Hall on December 22, 1958,
in a day-long session. The Board consisted of:



Mr. Stringer, Inspector of Municipal Accounts; Mr. Cook,
Chairman of the Town and Country Planning Board; Cr. Lines,
former Chairman of the Municipal Association and a Heidelberg
councillor.

During the campaign by the Severance Committee, council
lors of the Lillydale Shire had remained more or less silent;
no member of this body had been appointed to watch the
interests of the Shire at meetings and it was thought, therefore,
that they now stood by awaiting results with warm interest.
As it transpired, however, they stood by heatedly, for when the
Advisory Board conducted the hearing, Lillydale Council alone
opposed the proposal for severance. Their discussions had been
held in committee at council meetings, therefore the attack
was sudden, taking the breath away of keenly attentive on
lookers, the enthusiastic gallery of local ratepayers. As the
opposing voices soimded it became disconcertingly apparent
that plans had been made to deal with the carefully-compilcu
attempt at breakaway, to strike a death-blow to hopes for sever
ance with a last-minute, annihilating shot from secret armoury.
It was more than twelve months since the proposals had been
presented to the public, but until the hearing the council as a
DOdy had not stated its attitude. Mr. K. H. Gifford, legal repre-
sentative of Lillydale Shire, announced a resolution passed by
ine Council m committee; it read;

"That this Council—
1. is not in favour of severance;
2. is of the opinion that if there is to be severance, then
(a) boundary revision should not be confined to this

Shire, but should be examined on a regional basis,
10) the municipality should be a borough;

■  '^'tects its legal adviser that if a severance is to be
c<ms^ered, the boimdary should be ascertained as t
Which would be the best, both for the existing and th
new municipality."

Severance Committee was represent^ by
coundlW p" a former Lillydale Shire
Fraser Mr t ^^re also Mr. G. Pile (secretary),
of the Conn "ii Malcolm and Mrs. G. Frost. M
is believed to hf ^r. G. Frost, of the West Riding,
to vote ainin ^ ff*® one councillor before the hear
this is so council resolution opposing severance,

p i. ' name will stand out in future generations.

Counci°^J"\«'^\-'^®^""®' submission of
stated: " w objections, Mr. Jansen was reported to
time has' ihl ̂ ^^ms to me an extraordinary position that ̂nas the matter of severance been discussed in open
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Council. ... I would have thought that a matter of such
momentous importance in the life of the council would have
formed the basis of a separate resolution in order that the
ratepayers may have been made aware of it. . . . It is disturb
ing that the council thought fit to withhold information regard
ing its attitude until the date of the hearing. ... I consider
that it has not acted with respect towards ratepayers subse
quently in view of the overwhelming majority."

The President of Lillydale Shire, when relinquishing office,
was reported as saying: "The Croydon breakaway is a major
issue; when the move first cropped up Council adopted the
attitude of 'letting the Croydon ratepayers speak for themselves
at the poll' and they have done so in a most convincing manner."

Newspapers printed that "the absence of a campaign against
severance is significant; the council deliberately refrained from
taking any part in the poll campaign."

Councillors are human, but nevertheless they are a dedicated
body; with municipal affairs at their fingertips their vision is
clearer on such things as mooted breakaway movements, more
so than that of a non-legislative body. The "no" councillors
saw severance with a species of alarm; a wrong step, they con
sidered, for the ratepayers. History resounds with instances
of the multitude being swayed by exponents of reform, some
times rightly, at others wrongly. A certain amount of fog must
always be allowed for and this only subsequent events can
disperse.

The Lillydale Council saw the majority poll not as the
writing on the wall but as a point to be contested ignoring
the democratic angle. Plain facts were that the S^erance
Committee consisted largely of members of the Croydon
Chamber of Commerce and the breakaway was not a move
ment originating within the council as many such procedures,
are- with all but one of the twelve councillors against the
proposal including, it must be remembered, those of the West
Riding this seemed to suggest that their firm stand was of
vintage quality, that they regarded severance as unwise. They
can be admired for sticking to their guns, along with Cr. Frost.

Ridings being the peculiar domain of councillors and the
Severance Committee being an outside body, the viewpoint
of many ratepayers leaned towards the thought that the Council
resented the attempt at municipal meddling despite two facts—
the statutory right to make the attempt, and the convincing
result of the poll.

All waited breathlessly from December onwards for the
decision of the Governor in Council; towards the end of January,
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1959, Mr. Murray Porter stated that he had received a report
from the Local Government Advisory Board the week before
and had hoped to make a decision almost immediately, but the
case was much longer and more complicated than expected.
"It is not nice and simple—it will take a week to consider all
facets," he stated.

The Act relating to Severance states that "The Minister shall
take into consideration the report ... of the Board before any
Order in Council is made and the Governor in Council may grant
the request in whole or in part.

"(iii) or refuse to grant the request."
He refused!
A shocked, stunned Croydon heard the news at a meeting

on February 10, 1959; the disappointment of the Severance
supporters was acute after incredulity wore off.

There is no appeal from the decision of the Governor in
Council; any further action must start all over again with a
petition followed by a referendum of ratepayers, then the
hearing by an Advisory Board.

It seemed a reliable summing-up that Croydon's breakaway
movement failed because of the determined opposition of the
Lillydale Shire Council, the majority vote of eleven against one.
The Minister, in trying to arrive at a decision, had the^ un*
eiwiable task of considering whether to grant the petition
when 89% of the people voting in the particular area were w
tavour, or whether to refuse it because the councillors repre
senting Croydon (these at least)—^pledged to serve the rate
payers without personal gain—^voted so strongly against it.

Officially the request had been refused on three main counts
thought to be premature; too much rural land was

the area to be severed considering that plans were
K  ® closely-populated part; Croydon would be hett&
L  with Ringwood. The Minister was

miles) favour severance for a Croydon borough (9 squar
in February, 1959, the Croydon Chamber of

Committ^ make a recommendation to the Severan
tiS?Sie fn? k" ^ of another try for severan^
such an annV °™"8h, there being good reason to f'oHoY^^er
Chambpr ci^ would be successful. But the fottn
to aim at asked members of the gi,
would omit sucb^ revised boundaries. A I'oro #
which K S ^Isyth, Montrose and Wonga Parfc
The Committee au ^ breakaway all"tee, also, considered that a borough would oe
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stop-gap move and that prospective development would soon
put such an area out of date.

Experts consider that it is particularly desirable in creating
a new municipality to ensure that there is an effective com
munity of interest amongst its ratepayers. In the Jansen
report this objective was considered to be indicated by its
compiler in the following: "Community of interest . . . should
not be subordinated to finance." Mr. Jansen was incensed at
one of the extracts from the Shire submission at the hearmg,
viz.:—

"6. The majority of the council is concerned that the
boundaries proposed for a severance appear to be designed to
attract the maximum rate revenue to the new shire.
This reference was to industrial enterprises at Croydon

North and Bayswater North. Mr. Jansen took strong ei^ption
to the extract, as he considered that the areas on whwh stood
these industries rightly belonged to the proposed shire, dis
regarding rate revenue (Black & Decker and Nylon Spinners).

Other incidents came up as are l^^table in such major
issues; they are logical post mortem. They did not affect ft
ruling because one thing, appalling to fte Yes eiponenU,
stood out clear—despite a majority poll
badly against Croydon. And it rem^s an astomshii^ fact ft̂
rate4vers polled a majority of 89%. considenng the staimch
attitude of West Riding Councillors, for a suspicion of their
C" Jews S surely\ave seeped of people,
with the chance of influence bemg a deadmg factor.
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CHAPTER XV—MUNICIPAL
^OYDON was down but not out. She licked her wounds in

Sirded her loins and took careful stock
tne catastrophe. It says much for the resilience and tenacity

or purpose m the Severance Committee that the disappoint
ment resulted in renewed activity and fresh efforts to gain
tne desired objective.

February it had not been decided whether to
borough; councillors had stated publicly that they

application for a borough. Mr. Geale,
rnitti» u J . Severance Committee, stated that his com-
effert tiiat '"^^oived a letter from the Advisory Board to the
fa- 1 f ®PP"cation for a much smaller area would have a
re-elect ton") ̂  success. (Mr. Allen had not stood for

with the Shire Council but

LnivdK?J ^gfeement was arrived at on boundaries;
the crpam 'ntontion of the new municipality "taking all
Knsvth w 'eaymg only skim milk." But Wonga Park,
Smre for to the town of Croydon as their
in general facilities—banking, market, railhead, shops
were in philanthropic organisations: they
include thpc^ ' ®"burbs of Croydon. A borough would notinclude these areas m their entirety.

made^trYrr^^'"® towards its end an attempt was
Porter a round-table conference by Mr. Murray
various mattpr/ ^^o^^crned, but owing to pressure ofvarious matters, it could not be arranged.

March^flfin^^th^^'!- another petition for severance in
be rSuesteH J." fourteen square miles was to
Park must hp ipff attempt for a shire; most of Wonga
Mooroolbark wonld"^ in this smaller area and both Kilsyth and
committee Hnri divided. It was reported that the
vestigation of tho u months, had made a thorough in-
for a seoaratp m ®nd means to continue the fight
ful, the Act 'he 1958 poll been unsuccess-
is allowed- hut further move for several years
again as soon ncT .'"C circumstances it was possible to apply

Th Sh'

of thirteen'"saulrp"&^ . to negotiate on an area
but it was miles to enquire into economic severance,
not taken olacp 'hat the round-table conference ha
for severance i? iPd agreement' entered into. As a cas
bound to supDort h merits, the Advisory Board iscase be strong enough^^^" opposition, should
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In July, 1960, a carefully planned and intensive campaign
was launched by the Croydon Severance Committee; there was
a public meeting at Bayswater North on the 29th, followed by
others at Kilsyth Hall on August 5th, at Dorset Hall, Croydon
North, on 12th, and at Croydon Theatre, Mt. Dandenong Road,
on 19th.

One of the heartening aspects of the new campaign was the
number of ratepayers not on the committee at the first petition
who had come forward to offer their services over the months
past; their faith has been justified by the Minister's statement
that the vote of the people must be considered and that another
majority vote "will be favourably considered."

When no agreement had been reached after the three con
ferences with the council in 1959, the Advisory Board requested
the council to prepare figures for a fourteen square mile area.
These figures were duly made available to the Minister and he
then directed that a referendum be held in August, 1960. After
the shattering blow of the earlier refusal, Croydon and district
ratepayers tossed their caps in the air with jubilation and
looked eagerly forward to demonstrating their enthusiasm at
the polls. Relief was felt that at long last the three bodies
concerned had finally met, with action the outcome.

In the revised area it was estimated that the population
would be about 12,000.

Previous to the first request for severance, much debating
had taken place in the Council Chambers concerning a new
Shire Hall to replace the old one at Lilydale, built in 1889. Two
councillors had moved in favour of a new administrative block
at Evrefield Park; now there was a Notice of Motion that the
nrevious Motion be rescinded and that a referendum for and
against the new building be taken in the residual Shire if the
Croydon breakaway was successful (the first request for
severance).

The Shire staff was working in outmoded offices and the
secretary, when finding it necessary to interview a person
privately, had no accommodation in a separate room; facilities
and retiring rooms were deplorably out of date. Also space in
general was very cramped; this last situation would be con
siderably eased if Croydon moved out, however. Councillors
doubted if there was money to build a new hall. Cost was
estimated at between £40,000 and £80,000, therefore people were
asking for the right to vote on the question; from a democratic
viewpoint they should be given the chance to say "yes" or "no."
If a breakaway succeeded and Council was obliged to run the
Shire on half the present revenue, that would be a big enough
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obstacle to get over; with the added burden of a new Shire
Hall to fall on half the people, Council might lack ability to
pay and so should stay its hand until the breakaway was
decided and then review the position. One councillor pointed
out that even if the present Shire Hall facilities were not good,
conditions were not good either for the majority of ratepayers
in the Shire—there was difficulty in raising money for roads,
drainage and other major works which "screamed" to be done.

Others were in favour of going ahead, declaring the building
to be a "shocking set-up." Council was prepared to spen
£30,000 on the new hall, although this would be .
space without any frills. The Shire Secretary submitted tn
the Loan Council had made a grant for the new Shire ri -
increasing loan moneys to £60,000, with £30,000 allocated to
new building.

On a show of hands the Motion to rescind the
Motion in favour of the hall was lost. Plans a
into operation for a new hall to be built at that
situation much farther away from railway transport tna ^
of the old hall. Once the die was cast an air or f®. jp.
became apparent, for there is nothing more gnding
decision; there was a comical aspect respecting the app
of the new hall to the bosom of Liliydale, resembling
the lady threatened with a cut in household money
still determined to buy that new hat and let the havioS
go hang. But most humans know the e*P®^!®"".m the
a lovely dream of years threatened with extinction con
verge of fulfilment; as time progressed, councillors
fident that they had acted wisely. Shif®

In the spring of 1960 it was announced that th® portu-
Hall at Eyrefield Park was to be opened "^ce spa®®
nately for the staff and councillors, the ' ha^inS
without frills" had been improved upon, the c gygntuaHy
called tenders for wall-to-wall carpets; other ameni
came up.

■  ' , jn publi®'
At the final meeting on the Severance Moveme ma^y

held at Croydon Hall on Friday night. Augus . ̂ gtepay® .
questions were fired at the President, Mr. they
were becoming anxious as facts of the , severance, t
Lilydalc became apparent; disregarding possi c
wanted to know why it had been built tartn 'sonie^hc
don than ever. "What about the new Shire
the bush'?"
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They were informed: "If any serious endeavour had been
made to co-operate, it would have been built on some of the
vast open spaces on this side of the town of Lilydale and Croy
don people saved at least one mile of travel. If severance is
granted we can claim any money we have put into it."

The second poll on severance took place shortly afterwards
on August 27; immediately prior to the poll a pamphlet was
circulated by Liliydale Shire and consternation became wide
spread at part of the contents which were compiled as ques
tions and answers. One read:

"Who would pay the administrative costs of a new shire?"
and answer: "You, the ratepayers of the new shire—there could
be no assistance from the ratepayers of other areas."

As office buildings are part of administrative costs, Croydon
ratepayers paying 47% annually began to think with trepidation
of their proportion of finance used to build the fine new hall,
to wonder if it was to be recovered if the breakaway succeeded,
especially on perusing the next question and answer on the
pamphlet:

"Would a new shire have much expense?" and answer: "Yes.
There would be a great deal of expense. New heavy road-
making equipment would have to be bought; a new Shire Hall
would have to be built. New office equipment would have to
be bought. Additional administrative expense would have to
be met. To meet this, there would only be the new Shires
interest in existing Shire capital, and moneys it would raise by
rates and loans."

The Local Government Act states, however:
"Adiusting rights of severed portion and remaining Shire.
"When in consequence of the exercise of any of the povvers

contained . . of this Act so as to sever from any municipal
Sict any part thereof any property mcorne assets rights
liabilities expenses or matters required to be apportioned
settled adjusted or determined—
1  the councils of the municipalities affected may from time

to time make such agreements as may be necessary for
such purposes or any of them. And any such agreement
may provide-

(al for the apportionment transfer or retention of any
property income assets rights or liabilities; or

(b) for the joint use of any property; or
M for the doing of any other matter or thing that may

be necessary to do justice as between the municipaii-
ties concerned."
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In the light of the fact that the West Riding had been re
valued for some years longer than some others with rates
nearly doubling, justice would seem to indicate that allowance
should be made for this. The pamphlet stated that; "The whole
of your rates paid in the area were allocated for spending in
your area (you met your administrative costs out of them)."
On the surface this appears fair, but in practice there was the
anomaly of ratepayers resident on the east side of Dorset Road
in the South Riding still paying the old low rates while those
on the west side had been paying practically double for
years past. The one road went along the front fences of both
West and South Riding ratepayers' properties and council ser
vices were identical. (Rates for West Riding houses since re
valuation rose to £30-£40 water and general rates for a small
house while South Riding ratepayers still luxtuiated in
rates of £20-£30.) These facts breed discontent even white
allowances are made for delay in re-valuing owing to pressure
of work on officers' part, and the knowledge that such occiur-
rences are part of the structure.

The councillors, men of integrity, had compiled the pamph
let partly as answer to the accusation that they had .^_
all their cards on the table before the &st hearing: this tun
a printed form would endeavour to get all the facts across
Croydon ratepayers concerning the breakaway. It
honest warning of the dangers of severance relating to _j]
trative costs. A special message was attached: Your Cotm
(Lillydale) has deliberately avoided making a fight ot the p
posed severance of the Croydon area from your ^^^'jijer
believes that it is for you, the Ratepayers, to decide
you want a new Shire or whether you want to continu
your existing Shire."

Croydon read the message with surprise as the /^^diun
Ratepayers had shown convincing proof at the
what they wanted. People frowned in perplexity. orices
the excising with trepidation; with nearly all io
inexorably rising, they sensed a strong need for c

,, the
In Au^st, 1960, Croydon again went to the po the

question in company with the rest concerned, to v
amended fourteen square miles proposed. ^ oydOp

The annoimcement of the results was made f^uiiding ̂
Hall on the night of the poll, the 27th. Outside fte the
the rain waited an eager crowd. Punctually at e ®
doors were opened—the dramatic moment __j5ug
the supper room the Shire Secretary and Reiuru".,
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Mr. Thomas
every booth there came .y. ^g^d Kilsyth, Mooroolbark,
North applause from

S  tooTudtag the oxhausmd but triumphant Sevar-
ance Committee. Rateoayers of the proposed new

The poll was ̂  record one^^^^^ P V j^3.gj.jty of 4,490 votes
area of the new Shire said y jj^g^ter poll than the
?o 973. The total represented^^ even ̂greate^
1958 one—5,943 as compar • square miles and

Sf fficrSe'of wasTeart-warming to severance
^'We're stagger^ by the res^s^^ M??ort?/ Sred this

the Committee, Mr. ... this is an indication otreferendum he asked for a ffig poll their o^
the determination of .,Vroyaon ra ^ porter's de-
Shire. All Croydon await^^^ Lilly^ te
cision." Mr. Geale referred to tte p P jg yote either
Shire and said it had been as - did good. Mr. Geale
for or against the referendum, ffierefo ^^g^ fgj.get
added that in their moment of j^ggn and the

^ G2?gTSx-Sr™? iho» help Uds great oecaemn
would not have occurred. ngw £65,000 Municipal

On December 7 Lillyd^e w jidins was officially opened
Offices and Council Chambers b ^ ̂ Chandler, C.M.G.,
bv the Minister for Agricffitme, ^ brilliant sunshine.
jJiC The opening took pin _ cnoke of the bright future55i shire President (Or. G en Frost) spoxe croydon. A gold

deaplm then thi official ~rt,
ifpav was presented to the incnection of the new building.

i;itffiS Se Sft|dow« condud.^

Mf °^&4i«h.™Xe»
quality ocrpets and
brocade, STcen hid g^d an asset to Lilydale.
^di a magmlicent bmldmg a ^
•slofo^?lr^£wS°prevloUat^
Si
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thanked the Severance Committee for a clean fight. "I aw
quite sure you will get the new Shire this time, was his
opinion.

Croydon did!

Right in the middle of the Chri.stmas rush, with ^
fully beginning to wind up business for the ycf'
shoppers trying to locate inexpensive yet handsome guts, i
keepers wondering if the duck would turn out a ..
roaster, and all knocking off for a .split second to stare .
about at thought of that beach holiday, there came ̂ he me b
of E.xecutive Council (December 20). The Governor
Brooks) made an order constituting the P,„,ed
Later the Minister for Local Government (Mr. teen
that "the new Shire would be created by excising
square miles from the Shire of Lillydale consisting become
and the surrounding district. The new municipa l ^ -ion of
necessary because of rapid development." The inaugum^^^^^
the new Shire would be on May 24, Lillydale ̂  ^ There
its spanking new administrative block for the divided
would be nine councillors and the Shire would not be a
into Ridings. infant

Included in such grave by the
shire is the administering of the ^^^h of allep^«._^ The
Minister to the new councillors when they a
matter of severance did not split the Ltllyd numose, a
for they continued to function ® ""^ated for the Ion®
to their credit. Cr. Glen Frost was congratulated
fight he had put up for severance.

Lilydale celebrates her centenary this year
it was elusive fate that reused ^ .j ^ ^er tnischie .j
breakaway in 1958, and with a goblin glmt^^^ parent
eye handed severance over in 196 . . Well, it s g
be imagined remarking: "So y?"/® took yoursgf
nice birthday gift for me! was! I'm gettmg
young 'un, and learned what worry realty
old to bother with you any more. feeling tb®

Many people have ''"gering r^rets^^^b^^^^
ground cut away beneaA thei • pping thoroug guarded
hearts that despite the bustle of the shop^^^B^ is.to,J® ®in the
the roar of the highways, C'"°yf ^osphere, part'C"l»j/u
jealously from losing a There ̂ re area®
iSeets Ld lanes of the Peopk s home^ ,u bush
pockets of wildflowers to be found lu

on

on the outskirts—lovely drifts of white shrub, creamy candles,
the dainty blue pincushion, flat little svmdews, heath with its
red, white and pink bells found on a dry hillside, purple sarsa-
parilla trailing its beauty, orchids with faces of mixed coloima-
tion, and pittosporum with its heady perfume in early spring.
More wildflower sanctuaries are needed before a dreary subur
ban outlook of rows of regimented houses gets a grip on this
lovely district; the flats of Croydon fill periodically with flood-
waters—then should we take nature's broad hint and dam this
flood at the lowest level so that instead of the Dandenong
Creek receiving this precious water, Croydon retains it in a lake
as at Ringwood? There is a fine potential view for Croydon
with a background of blue mountains reflected in the waters
of a lake; trees could further beautify it, handled by a land
scape architect.

The spirit of the new Croydon links itself with that of the
vanished aborigine and the wild life that once roamed the
locality; they stand poised and anxious on the threshold of
the second 100 years.

THE END
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